Steve Twining
Past President and Chairman- Federation of Hillsides and Canyons Associations, Inc.
President Emeritus- Bel Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council
Multi-year President and current Vice President- Roscomare Valley Association
Committee Chair- Transportation and Mobility Committee- Westside Alliance of Neighborhood and
Community Councils
Vice Chair- Community Police Advisory Board- Traffic Committee
Patricia Bell Hearst
Chairman Emeritus- Federation of Hillsides and Canyons Associations, Inc.
Brentwood Community leader and activist
Carol Sidlow
Past Vice President- Federation of Hillsides and Canyons Associations, Inc
Co-Chair- Planning and Land Use Committee- Bel Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council
Past Member- Citizens Oversight Committee- District 1 -Benefit Assessment District- MRCA

To: Councilman Ed Reyes, Chair, Planning and Land Use Management Committee
Councilman Jose Huizar
Councilman Jack Weiss
Councilman Eric Garcetti, President- Los Angeles City Council
Cc: Mayor Antonio Villariogsa, Gail Goldberg, Eva Yuan McDaniel, Vincent Bertoni, John Dugan,
Commissioner Jane Usher, Jane Blumenfeld, Councilmember Wendy Greuel, Dale Thrush,
Councilmember Dennis Zine, Supervisor Zev Yaroslovsky, Andrew Adelman, Hector Burtrago, Raymond
Chan, Krista Kline, Stephen Cheung, Gabriela Juarez, Erick Lopez, Susan Robinson, Bob Steinbach,
National Resources Defense Council, Paul Edelman- Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy, Edel
Vizcarra, Rebecca Valdez, Lisa Hansen
Re: 08-2599 - CPC 2008-1182-ZC
As long time hillside community members and activists, we ask that the Planning and Land Use
Management Committee and the President of the City Council as representatives of your constituents
support the Northeast Hillsides Zone Change recommendations drafted by the Planning Department and
adopted by our City Planning Commission.
We would like to commend the Planning Department for their work on behalf of these complex issues and
hope this type of template will be considered when the up-coming Baseline Mansionization Ordinance for
the hillsides is being constructed.
Our hillside communities are some of the most environmentally sensitive areas in the City. Over the years,
ridgelines and open space areas have been under siege especially in the areas outlined by this zone
change ordinance. What would have been considered in the past as "unbuildable lots" have been bought
and built upon in all our hillside area. Caissons litter our ridgelines and huge retaining walls have become
a new form of landscaping.
We support this ordinance, first introduced by Councilmembers Reyes and Huizar, because it provides
these areas with a template for future appropriate development. Shouldn't the most
environmentally-sensitive areas receive this added attention from our City leaders?
Property values have increased or have been sustained, in spite of these challenging times, in

communities where sustainable and appropriate development are encouraged such as Santa Barbara,
Pasadena, Burbank, Ventura, etc. We have seen the opposite effect in areas where uncontrollable and
unsustainable developments have been allowed to flourish.

Although this Ordinance, if passes, will only affect a small part of the City's hillsides, we hope that this
template will be considered by our Planning Department in their future review of regulations and policies
concerning our hillsides.
Thank you.

Steve Twining
Past President and Chairman- Federation of Hillsides and Canyons Associations, Inc.
President Emeritus- Bel Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council
Multi-year President and current Vice President- Roscomare Valley Association
Committee Chair- Transportation and Mobility Committee- Westside Alliance of Neighborhood and
Community Councils
Vice Chair- Community Police Advisory Board- Traffic Committee
Patricia Bell Hearst
Chairman Emeritus- Federation of Hillsides and Canyons Associations, Inc.
Brentwood Community leader and activist
Carol Sid low
Past Vice President- Federation of Hillsides and Canyons Associations, Inc
Co-Chair- Planning and Land Use Committee- Bel Air Beverly Crest Neighborhood Council
Past Member- Citizens Oversight Committee- District 1 -Benefit Assessment District- MRCA
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ZONE CHANGE.

MOVE TO APPROVE AS AMENDED AS NOTED BELOW THE DRAFT
ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO THE REQUESTED ZONE CHANGES FOR VARIOUS
SUBAREAS WITHIN THE NORTHEAST LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY PLAN,
SUBJECT TOp LIMITATIONS AND Q CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL.
Modify to Add language to Q Condition A3(a) (Retaining Walls, pg. 5): Add the
work "freestanding" after "all" and before the word "retaining walls" in the first sentence.
Modify to Add 2 new sentences to Q Condition A2(e) (Building Design, pg. 5): Add
the following new sentence after the first sentence -"No structure shall exceed a height
higher than 15 feet above the identified ridgeline." Add the following new sentence as
the last sentence - "The precise ridgelines shall be verified and identified on the required
topographic survey, prepared by a licensed surveyor."
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Honorable Councilmember Ed Reyes
Honorable Councilmember Jack Weiss
Honorable Councilmember Jose Huizar
Planning & Land Use Committee (PLUM)
200 N. Spring St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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RE: In Support of the Northeast Hillside Zoning Ordinance CPC-2008-1 1 82-ZC
Dear Councilmembers,
I wish to congratulate your able planning staff and add our support for the superior job that has been done
with the recently proposed zoning ordinance.
I have been to all of the meetings, hearings and public workshops City Planning has hosted. I am
extremely impressed with its efforts to educate the public; it's willingness to answer questions; and its
overwhelming patience in dealing with opposition.
My experience with these meetings has made it very clear where people stand with respect to the zoning
ordinance. It's easy to tell those who have financial interest in the ordinance not going through and for
what? Boxy, oversized, overpriced structures with no land, no views, and no craftsmanship. That will
only serve to disturb the character of our neighborhoods and corrupt our precious open spaces. We have
seen these interests impose themselves at various Neighborhood Councils; pay workers to make
objections at Public Hearings; attempt to intimidate citizens to their point of view using all manner of
conspiracy theory against the Planners. It is their modus operandi to confuse. They are not the
community.
You should kuow that the majority of people in our hillside communities are grateful that the Planning
Department has thought of them, thought of the hillsides, thought of Los Angeles' dream for itself. They
are residents here, some for decades. They come from every walk of life, service workers, artists,
activists, economists, civil servants, health workers, teachers, entertainers, religious folk, architects, and
yes, even a developer or two. They see the hillsides as more than a dollar sign.
Our communities in the Northeast never thought we would have to defend something so reasonable and
sought after as life in concert with natural surroundings; homes that nestle into their hillsides and don't
overpower them; cleverly tiered gardens flourishing under native trees; reverence for our innumerable
species of wildlife; expansive city and greenbelt vistas; and respect for the gifts of some of its treasured
resources, like Debs Park and the Audubon Center that do so much to enhance and educate our
neighborhoods.
City Planning (and the many communities and agencies it has consulted in its pursuit of the zoning
ordinance) has taken a brave and thoughtful stand - a historic stand.
Consistent with the intent of the original Northeast Hillside ICO, the NHZO's provisions will prevent
excessive grading, soil erosion/landslides, mansion-sized homes leading to gentrification, threats to public
safety as a result of poor access and circulation, parking problems and destruction of the ridgelines and
hillsides that characterize our community.
I call upon the Planning Commission and City Council to ensure that El Sereno, Rose Hills and Lincoln
Heights benefit from the same kinds of planning strategies and protections that more affluent
communities use with regularity to ensure safe, environmentally sound developments that enhance quality
of life.

The NHZO will ensure that future hillside development is well planned - that is, safe, compatible with
existing neighborhoods in terms of size and scale, and protects natural resources. Considering the
contentious history of these regulations and the undue influence of special interests, the Northeast Hillside
Zoning Ordinance is a reasonable solution that will further the public good and enhance quality of life in
El Sereno and other Northeast Los Angeles communities.
I stand in support of the Hillside Zoning Ordinance.
Sincerely,
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Casey Kramer, Latrobe Street. Good aftemoon. I speak in support of the proposed zone changes.

Author Richard Rodriguez called L.A. the center of the American experiment. One of the top six
cities in the world, we help set global agendas. I am proud of the work each of you has done to
protect our open spaces and bays. You have Jet the nation know Los Angeles chooses to be a
forerunner in the promotion of good design, green building and, therefore, increased
marketability.

The shrill voices of those opposed to the changes is a metaphor for the shrillness the effects our
neighborhoods have suffered under their interests. Their slogan?: "They are taking away your
dream home."

Dream home. Hillsides cannibalized and scenic vistas compromised by boxy, identical structures
overpowering the natural harmony. Buyers leave unimpressed by their cheap construction and
unarticulated design.

I would offer that this does not describe a dream, but more of a nightmare.

Today Jet us honor an area of our great city that holds the history of Los Angeles. On a visit here,
it prompted President Roosevelt to exclaim, "I have been traveling through what is literally a
garden of the Lord, in sight of the majestic and wonderful scenery."

I ask you to take another step today and pass the requesie<t!Erune changes. Thank you.
Submitted in
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R.E: CF'OS-2599/ NORTHEASTLOSANGELES HILLSIDE ORDINANCE

Dear Councilman Ed Reyes and PLCM Committee Members:
At the November 5, 2008 .Hillside Federation meeting the Board of
Directors unanimously voted to approve the following motion:
RESOLVED: that the Hillside Federation support the City of Los
Angeles' Northea.~t LA Hillside Overlay Zone ordinance to implement
zoning standards including height restrictions and permanent qualified
(Q) conditions and development (D) limitations for the purpose of
promoting increased geological stability, minimal disruption of the
natural terrain, ve-getation and wildlife; that the ordinance be amended to
include garage and covered parking footage in the f<loor Area Ratio
(FAR) calculations to promote compatible development and protection of
r;atural resour..:es in hillside rueas; and that City Council direct the
Planning Department to implement Phase Two recommendations
including the development of the hillside overlay tool and feasibility
study for the establishment of a permanent Hillside Enforcement Unit.
espectfu~·
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OANLUCHS
President
l:lillsi de Federation
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Glassell Park Improvement Association

P.O. Box 65881 • Los Angeles, CA 90065
www.gpia.org

Council member Ed Reyes- Chairman
Plan Land Use Management Committee
Los Angeles City Hall
200 North Spring Street, Room 350
Los Angeles, California 90012
November 18, 2008

CF 08-2599 /Northeast Hillside Ordinance/Letter of Support
Dear Councilmember Reyes and PLUM Committee Members:
At the October 16, 2008 Glassell Park Improvement Association meeting of the Board of
Directors unanimously voted to support the passage of the Northeast Los Angeles
Hillside Overlay Zone Ordinance.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: that the Glassell Park Improvement Association supports
the Northeast Los Angeles Zone Change Ordinance introduced by Council members Ed Reyes
(CD I) and Jose Huizar (CD 14) to implement proposed zone and height district changes as well
as permanent qualified (Q) conditions and development (D) limitations to promote increased
geological stability, minimal disruption of the natural terrain, vegetation and wildlife, include the
garage and/or covered automobile parking areas in the calculation of Floor Area Ratio(F AR) as
well as promoting an appropriate scale of development and protection of natural resources that
complement the surrounding community.
Furthermore, the Glassell Park Improvement Association urges the sponsors of this legislation to
direct the Planning Department to move forward phase two recommendations, in particular
development of the hillside overlay tool and feasibility study for the establishment of a permanent
Hillside Enforcement Unit.
Respectfully submitted,

~,RN
President
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COMMENTSOr. C. Thomas Williams, 4115 Barrett Road, LA, CA 90032-1712, 323-528-9682
RIDGELINE PROTECTION
Policy4-1 To preserve existing views in hillside areas. (CPC-2008-1182-ZC, p. F-2)
The zone change guidelines preserve existing views in hillside areas through a lowered height
requirement along the identified ridgelines and additional lowered height measure_mQnt m.§.!b.Q.dolo~x.
CURRENT
3. [Q] Qualified Condition Findings, A.2.e Building Design, CPC-2008-1182-ZC, p. 5
e. Structures within 50 linear feet of identified ridgelines, as shown on attached map marked
'Northeast LA Ridgelines', are limited to 15 feet in height. The 50 linear feet must be labeled on all
plans accordingly.
RECOMMENDED

e. Structures within 50 vertical feet of identified ridgelines, above 550 feet elevation, within the Hillside
areas, and visible from a public thoroughfare or parks shall be limited to a single story and 15 feet in
height. The roofline of affected structures shall not exceed the height ofthe closest ridgeline.
Identified ridgelines and 50 vertical feet lines shall be labeled on all plans accordingly.

OTHERS
CURRENT
3. [Q] Qualified Condition Findings, A.4.e Landscaping, CPC-2008-1182-ZC, p. 5
e. Retaining walls and building understory areas shall be fully screened with planting in a reasonable
amount of time, as shown on approved landscape plan.
RECOMMENDED
e. Retaining walls fiiRfii IJwh'fiilng wnfiierstew filf@fil§ shall be fully screened with planting in a reasonable
amount of time, as shown on approved landscape plan.
Building understory areas shall be fully screened with fire-proof screens and fire retardant planting in
a reasonable amount of time, as shown on approved landscape plan.

OTHERS
CURRENT
3. [Q] Qualified Condition Findings, A.5.c Environmental, Graded Slopes, CPC-2008-1182-ZC, p. 6
c. All new graded slopes shall be no steeper than 2:1 (rise: run), except when the Grading Division
has determined that slopes may exceed 2:1 as part of an approved Soils Report.
RECOMMENDED
c. All new graded slopes shall be no steeper than 1:2 (.rise:run; 50:100, 50%), except when the
Grading Division has determined that slopes may exceed 1:2 as part of an approved Soils Report.
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I OPPOSE the NELA proposed ordinance.

Daputy:__

I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones. which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it ic;
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
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I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
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I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridge line would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
Thank you very much, .
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November 17, 2008
Dear Plum Committee,

I OPPOSE the NELA proposed ordinance.
I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridge line would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community; Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
Thank you very much,
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I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor howthis ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
·
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying f~ fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to plea. se not pass this ordinance as it i$
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, npt someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities. 1
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If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us ha e name d [numerous t1mes m
\
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
-~ ..
Thank you very much,
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Dear Plum Committee,

I OPPOSE the NELA proposed ordinance.
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I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at allwhen combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a mo~e diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
Thank you very much,
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I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
Jots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the-harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
Thank you very much,
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November 17, 2008
Dear Plum Committee,

I OPPOSE the NELA proposed ordinance.
I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it b
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
Thank you very much,
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Dear Plum Committee,

I OPPOSE the NELA proposed ordinance.

Council File No:
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I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people {Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
dow!) slope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other:
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
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I OPPOSE the NELA proposed ordinance.
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I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.

November 17, 2008
Dear Plum Committee,

I OPPOSE the NELA proposed ordinance.
I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with

existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridgeline would make designing a proper home very difficult.

A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
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Dear Plum Committee,

I OPPOSE the NELA proposed ordinance.
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I have reviewed it with neighbors and family and it contains restrictions that do not work well with
existing codes as well as new ones, which would make building a new home or adding to an old one too
expensive for the level of income of many of our community residents.
For example: the proposed 26-30ft. height doesn't work at all when combined with the existing city wide
code of 36ft. height restriction. The desired terracing style would not be achievable with this two
conflicting codes.
The FAR percentages may be too restrictive. Actual lot sampling should be conducted on the
neighborhoods affected.
The default minimum square footage which becomes the maximum square footage allowed for many
lots that are steep should be raised to at least 1500 square feet, which is by no current standards
considered a monster-large home. A 1500 square foot house is barely adequate for a family of four or
five people (Husband, Wife, their two children and an older grandparent). Please do take our parents
who are growing older and need care. I know that those of you reviewing this can probably afford to hire
professional nurses to care for your parents in their own homes or wonderful expensive care facilities but
we are not able to afford the same, so please do not hurt our family with the current proposed codes.
Furthermore, an allowance of 2 consecutive 6' retainer walls is not enough for our lots. Most of the
undeveloped lots in our community as well as many already developed lots have steep terrain.
The ordinance based their proposed new codes on scenarios for upslope lots instead of both upslope and
downslope lots. Each one should be treated differently since what works for one, doesn't for the other.
The proposed continuous lot frontage retainer wall has a limitation of 75' maximum, but what about
people who have joined 2 or 3 lots together. The planning team members (Nick or Gabriela) were not able
to answer this question for us.
The height limitation for houses on a ridge line would make designing a proper home very difficult.
A proper study of the lots affected was not conducted nor how this ordinance would economically
cripple our community. Prices will depreciate due to the harsh restrictions. We already have,
deteriorated streets, which are never serviced/repaired by the city, gangs, lots of graffiti, robberies, drug
dealings on every street, etc. and if you now ad this type of harsh restrictions, we will never be able to
attract a more diverse type of people into the community who would be willing to clean up their
property and streets a little bit.
We are not a luxury community with super wealthy people but some of us are trying to fix up our
properties and we have hope that you will listen to our plea to please not pass this ordinance as it is
written. It needs a lot of work and it needs to be done by someone with experience, not someone like
Gabriela Juarez who just cut and paste text from other ordinances from other cities.
If this Ordinance is revised and improved in all the issues that many of us have named numerous times in
our letters for the past year, we would give you our support.
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1) The city used switched tactics on coming urrwith·tllis lltw~' Jtoning:·The planning
department always claims that this proposed Los Angeles (NELA) Hillside Zoning
Ordinance is an extension of the Northeast Los Angeles Hillside Interim Control
Ordinance (!CO) which was effective since December 10, 2006 for one year plus two
six month extension which would end on December 10, 2008. The main purpose of
the ICO is to preserve huge parcels at the hilltops of Elephant Hills, Paradise Hills,
Mt. Olympus that are mostly privately owned from being developed. The new zoning
is supposed to replace the ICO. But instead of codifying the !CO at some point in
the process the boundary was vastly expanded. The number of parcels covered by
original !CO was 1998, the expanded boundary covers 13 754, the homes impacted is
more than 7 times more because the ICO covers a lot of empty lots. The decision to
expand is very suspicious, because the city's explanation was it was not their
intention to expand but it was requested by people from the focus group in April and
May (The final version of draft of new zoning came out on June 10, 2008) Yet
Gabriela from the City admitted that there was no minutes existed and she said there
was no votes taken. People who participated in those focus groups disputed her
version of story.
2) Expansion of !CO boundary is not supported by the community. the
VASTLY expanded boundary of the new zoning ordinance from ICO basically
affects mainly homeowners.(Actually for those of you who attended the LA32
Land Use Committee meeting in El Sereno Library probably recalled the
Gabriela stated this is not the planning department's idea, they were working
on the old ICO boundary till May when everyone in her focus group request
expanding the boundary to cover not only lots on the hilltop but every homes
in our community. She also stated that no votes were taken and no minutes
existed to support this expansion when she was asked at the meeting)
3) The new zoning ordinance is discriminatory no matter how you see it.
there is already a revised Hillside ordinance in the works and soon to be
adopted to discourage hillside McMansion CITYWIDE, it mirrors the AntiMansionization for flat lot adopted back in May(here is the link if you want to read
http://www. hillsidefederation. org/News/Baseline-Mans-Ord-Summary. pdf)
So under the disguise of extension ofiCO our community (mainly LA32 and Lincoln
Heights) was singled out for the most strict building code in the City of Los Angeles.
None of the hillside community'in Los Angeles City, some with a lot more challenging
topography and landslide problems, included. You can easily name these communities
that are on hillside like us, such as Hollywood Hills, Bel Air, Brentwood, Pacific
Palisades, Echo Park, Silver Lakes, Elysian Park, or even our neighbors Mt.
Washington, Eagle Rock, Glassell Park and Highland Park. Even the city
planners are telling us we are a "test case" or in another word "guinea pig"
We are a community that is 80% Hispanic, mostly hard working people who are
busy working taking care of their family and not have the time and energy to go
to all these public hearing. That means easy target. We should be treated just
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1) The city used switched tactics on coming up with this new zouing~~Jf)U:e ~~O,p
department always claims that thi.s proposed Los Angeles (NELA) B4Msia · ZomR
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Ordinance is an extension of the Northeast Los Angeles Hillside rnten · Co ol
Ordinance (rCO) which was effective since December 10, 2006 for one y pl wo
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six month extension which would end on December 10,2008. The main purp eo
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the reo is to preserve huge parcels at the hilltops of Elephant Hills, Paradise Hi! ,
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Mt. Olympus that are mostly privately owned from being developed. The new zoning ~
?
is supposed to replace the reo. But instead of codifying the reo at some point in
' <5:;,
the process the boundary was vastly expanded. The number of parcels covered by
'<~_,
original reo was 1998, the expanded boundary covers 13754, the homes impacted is
·
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more than 7 times more because the reo covers a lot of empty lots. The decision to
expand is very suspicious, because the city's explanation was it was not their
intention to expand but it was requested by people from the focus group in April and
May (The final version of draft of new zoning came out on June 10, 2008) Yet
Gabriela from the City admitted that there was no minutes existed and she said there
was no votes taken. People who participated in those focus groups disputed her
version of story.
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2) Expansion of ICO boundary is not supported by the community. the
VASTLY expanded boundary of the new zoning ordinance from ICO basically
affects mainly homeowners.(Actually for those of you who attended the LA32
Land Use Committee meeting in El Sereno Library probably recalled the
Gabriela stated this is not the planning department's idea, they were working
on the old ICO boundary till May when everyone in her focus group request
expanding the boundary to cover not only lots on the hilltop but every homes
in our community. She also stated that no votes were taken and no minutes
existed to support this expansion when she was asked at the meeting)
3) The new zoning ordinance is discriminatory no matter how you see it.
there is already a revised Hillside ordinance in the works and soon to be
adopted to discourage hillside McMansion CITYWIDE, it mirrors the AntiMansionization for flat lot adopted back in May(here is the link if you want to read
http://www.hillsidefederation.org/News/Baseline-Mans-Ord-Summary.pdf)
So under the disguise of extension of reo our community (mainly LA32 and Lincoln
Heights) was singled out for the most strict building code in the City of Los Angeles.
None of the hillside community" in Los Angeles City, some with a lot more challenging
topography and landslide problems, included. You can easily name these communities
that are on hillside like us, such as Hollywood Hills, Bel Air, Brentwood, Pacific
Palisades, Echo Park, Silver Lakes, Elysian Park, or even our neighbors Mt.
Washington, Eagle Rock, Glassell Park and Highland Park. Even the city
planners are telling us we are a "test case" or in another word "guinea pig"
We are a community that is 80% Hispanic, mostly hard working people who are
busy working taking care of their family and not have the time and energy to go
to all these public hearing. That means easy target. We should be treated just

like other hillside community, that means the same ordinance that will limit
hillside mansion should be applied to our hillside community.
4)The process is flawed. Public Records show that at a public meeting at
Lincoln Park Senior Center. "400 Property owners objected and only 3 were in
favor" (2 of those work for Ed Reyes').
A new zoning usually takes at least two years to go through, according to their
own record (we obtained their sign in sheet) the focus group started last summer.
And there is only a short time between the final draft of the ordinance (6/1 0/08)
and the public hearing at Lincoln Park (6/24/08).

Also according to their own flow chart, they have to go through the city chartered
Neighborhood Council before the public hearing on 6/24. Yet both El Sereno and
Lincoln Heights NC were ignored. This step was totally ignored by the planners.
5) Strictest rules CITYWIDE The planners borrowed a lot of building codes from
outside of the City of Los Angeles and none of the hillside community is subject
to it but us. For example, FAR(Floor Area Ratio) means how big a house you can
have based on you lot size. The new zoning propose how big of a house you can
have based on the slope of your lot on top of the size and maximum height
restriction. This slope based method is not found anywhere in L.A. They copy
and paste from California Coastal Commission which has jurisdiction on steep
coastal hills that have severe landslide and liquefaction problem. (yes you see it
on TV every year landslide on Malibu hills closing down PCH).
6) No economic impact analysis was done At the Land Use Committee
Meeting at El Sereno Library in July all of people in attendance raiseed the
issue the need for an economic impact analysis given the tens of
thousands household are being impacted comparing to the small numbers
of homes impacted in the !CO, the planner reply was that is a good point
but it is not_ required of the planners to do that, suggesting we should take
it up to the councilmen's offices or other departments of the City.
7) No Environmental Report was done (only the simple version called
Environmental Impact Statement was done). Some of the proposed codes
would no doubt force people to do more grading therefore would have a bigger
impact on the environment.

like other hillside community, that means the same ordinance that will limit
hillside mansion should be applied to our hillside community.
4)The process is flawed. Public Records show that at a public meeting at
Lincoln Park Senior Center. "400 Property owners objected and only 3 were in
favor" (2 of those work for Ed Reyes').
A new zoning usually takes at least two years to go through, according to their
own record (we obtained their sign in sheet) the focus group started last summer.
And there is only a short time between the final draft of the ordinance (6/10/08)
and the public hearing at Lincoln Park (6/24/08).

Also according to their own flow chart, they have to go through the city chartered
Neighborhood Council before the public hearing on 6/24. Yet both El Sereno and
Lincoln Heights NC were ignored. This step was totally ignored by the planners.
5) Strictest rules CITYWIDE The planners borrowed a lot of building codes from
outside of the City of Los Angeles and none of the hillside community is subject
to it but us. For example, FAR(Floor Area Ratio) means how big a house you can
have based on you lot size. The new zoning propose how big of a house you can
have based on the slope of your lot on top of the size and maximum height
restriction. This slope based method is not found anywhere in L.A. They copy
and paste from California Coastal Commission which has jurisdiction on steep
coastal hills that have severe landslide and liquefaction problem. (yes you see it
on TV every year landslide on Malibu hills closing down PCH).
6) No economic impact analysis was done At the Land Use Committee
Meeting at El Sereno Library in July all of people in attendance raiseed the
issue the need for an economic impact analysis given the tens of
thousands household are being impacted comparing to the small numbers
of homes impacted in the ICO, the planner reply was that is a good point
but it is not required of the planners to do that, suggesting we should take
it up to the councilmen's offices or 'other departments of the City.
7) No Environmental Report was done (only the simple version called
Environmental Impact Statement was done). Some of the proposed codes
would no doubt force people to do more grading therefore would have a bigger
impact on the environment.
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LA-32
NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL

Serving 90032 Communities
EL SERENO
HILLSIDE VILLAGE

GENERAL BOARD MEETING
Wednesday, August 6, 2008- 6:00PM
E! Sereno Senior Center
4818 Klamath Place
Los Angeles, California 90032

ROSE HILLS
UNIVERSITY HILLS

AGENDA

E.) Land Use & Development Committee: R. Gutierrez (5 min.)

1.

Action Item: "Motion that the LA-32 Neighborhood Council not support the City of Los
Angeles Northeast Los Angeles Hillsides Zoning Change for the following reasons.
.
(see Attachm.ent A)
e. Land Use and Development committee: R. Gutierrez
1. Action Item : "Motion that the LA-32 Neighborhood Council not support
the *INITIAL DRAFT OF THE* City of Los Angeles Northeast Los
Angeles Hillsides Zoning Change for the following reasons: (see
attachment A).
Motion with amendment: A. Manzano
Second: V.J. Ayala
Vote: 6 in favor, 5 opposed, 1 abstention- APPROVED

ATTACHMENT A
Ad-Hoc Land-Use Committee Position:
Although the LA-32 Neighborhood Council agree's with the concepts, goals and objectives of this hillside ordinance
including appropriate scale, minimum disruptiveness to natural terrain, vegetation, water courses and wildlife,
- preservation of current neighborhood character, and ensurance of adequate infrastructure on our hillsides, and. have
supported open space and environmental issues previously. We cannot support the New Hillside Ordinance as
written for the following reasons:
1. The ridge line designation is too severe and should be overlayed with the current ICO (Interim Control
Ordinance) map to ensure only the tops of the hills are considered.
2. The FAR (Floor Area Ratio) should be based on a lot square footage and not topography(lot slope). The way
in which the FAR is derived in this new ordinance and the minimum square footage allowed is not congruent
with current hillside housing trends and unrealistic in today's housing market.
3. The reduction in height of the retaining walls to two six foot high retaining walls for a maximUI:n of 12 feet
does not consider the actual severity of the nature of the actual hillsides and is too limiting.
The combination of a maximum building height of 36' and a maximum height of 28/24' parallel to the slope
will not yield the intended result of terraced housing an perpetuate design solutions not desired in this zone.
We feel the 36' height maximum should be eliminated to allow for the desired result which is terraced
housing.
We conclude that this new ordinance, although contains many positive elements and has been worked on
tirelessly by those parties involved, does not fully consider the existing community needs and trends nor its
current inhabitants and the economic impact this ordinance will have. We feel more time is needed to
evaluate these issues more closely and more dialogs directly with the LA-32 neighborhood council be
conducted so as to assure the community that these issues are considered.

NORTHEAST RESIDENTS UPSET!
CITY OF LA PLANNING DEPARTMENT INSULTS LOCAL COMMUNITY BY USING
PLAY.DOII AND LEGO BLOCKS TO DEMONSTRATE PROPOSED IllLLSIDE ORDINANCE

i
were loud and
clear as signs were thrust
up by approximately one
hun(.]red residents. "NO
NEW ZONING" to convey t11eir passionate opposition to a proposed
motion of support to the
Zoning Changes being
proposed by the City of
Los Angeles to the building code for hillside development.
Community swkehol!.lcrs stated they wer¢ not
given enough notilication and there was a lack
of information fmm the
Planning Department.
They were extremely up·
~et that the motion was
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was the consen·

to be taken. The City's

sus reached at the most

team from the Planning

recent Land Use Com·

Department hovered on

mince meeting held m
"Hecho en Mexico''
Restaurant less than one
week prior,
The Agenda was shuffled to accommodate
the overflowing crowd
of pwperty owners who
had come to oppose
this Ordinance change.
Neighborhood Council
Land Use Committee
Chail])erson. Ray Gmierrez was forced to admit
that no vote was !liken by
the Land Use Committee
to support the motion.
Committee
Member
Don Justin Jones also
expresse-d his
that the

the sidelines of the room
seemingly stunned by
the emolional outpouring of the crowd.
Hand-made signs thrust
up again and again in a
passionate reminder of
the communities opposing response to the
ordinance. Thereafter.
Hugo Garda unilaterally
decided to have the motion withdrawn and Ray
Gutierrez accepted without protest. Comments
from the people were
allowed for 20 minutes.
but extended for an additional 10 minutes at
the request of concerned
·
Ser·eno.

proposal
would n!so impose the
most stringent building
requirements in the entire City of Los Angeles,
Many ridge line property owners would no longer be able to build on
their land an(.] all properties would be adversely
affected by the Zoning
Ordinance. IT IS PROB·
ABLE THAT PROPER·
TY VALUE WILL BE
GREAlLY AFFECTED.
In addition to the limitations proposed. members
of the Alliance stated
they were upset at the
unethical process thm
has been followed by tlle
City's Planning Department and the offices of
Councilmen Ed Reyes

'

Control Ordinance was implemented
tO limit the developmem
(building your house on
your own property) on
almost 2 thousand lots
on Elephant Hill, Mt
Olympia and Paradise
Hill. The area has been
expanded.
It now includes the
communities of E! Sereno. Rose Hills. Hillside
Village, University Hills.
Montecito Heights
Lincoln Heights.
amount of
is no I,~., ;c .. ; ,_;;~c .. ;:.
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Touched
By An Angel

.J·~··~ Arrovo Vista FamilY Health Center
FREE Family Health Fair
fi Ad f & Ch 'ld

By Jaime Urbina

!thasbeenayearsinceoureightyearold
son Isaiah Urbina passe(.] away. He (.]ied of
mlreno!eukodystrophy (ALD) a Brain Disease we didn't know he had. This disease
affects buys between 4-10 years of age and
usually progresses from Ito 10 years. debilitating the patient until it kills them.
Unfortunately. his disease accelerated at
an unusually high speed. There is no known
cure for this rare brain disease. It has been
extremely dillkuh to learn to move on with
our Jives without our son. It is a day to day
baulc of avoiding the sadness and emptiness
dealing with the loss of our son. We have
remaine!.l busy and have turned to our Family ami Friends who have played a vital role
in providing the support and comfort we desperately need. I still can't understand why
this hnd to happen to us but ruther than being
angry at the world or God (which HI one point
I was) I have accepted what hHs happened to
us and am praying to God for the Strength and
some signs to help me cope of why this had to
happen to our Family.
Well about a month after Isaiah passed
away it appears that God and Isaiah may have
given us a sign.
A lady by the name of Valerie had heard
about our situation and gave us a call. She
infonned us thm her II year old son Ruben Mimmontes had been diagnosed with
ltdrenoleukodystrophy(ALD). She had severdl questions and w;rnted to meet us. We
met her and her Family htst August.
It was extremely difficult for us to meet
Ruben because we were still in disbelief of
not lmving Isaiah here with us. We dedded
tO meet him as we feh maybe Isaiah lmd the
Lord wanted us I() help this Family out. At
first it was awkward as he did so many things
identical as lsaillh but as tim¢ went on and we
saw Ruben more we began to see that Ruben
had his own perc:onality.
Ruben is a very
special boy that we spiritually believe God
and I~aiah put into our lives. Ruben live~
with his 7 year old ~ister Cierra, his I 7 year
old brother Niko. an!.l his mother Valerie.
V:llerie is a single mom thm has struggled
trying to take

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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FREE ClllLDHOOD IMMUNIZATIONS
FREE Pap Smear (make your appointment today)
& Clinical Breast Exam for Ladies

··1\,Is~()jferO)<!~~llJ:!~r!:.:~!llif•.~•·~ll"~i:A?ni~:··
H~i~;~ht~ll.~ Yl:~!g~r~I!Io 0 dl,'t~'llr~ :.····
:V,isiol!r :Oentlll ~:Podiatry ~ '

· ·.•· • .~ ~rker~r L~~ie{~v~r#'Ye~r~(ir y-~ri·!)ulliu'y) · · •·~· ·

Pap Swe~r • l)rine.)I'!'SI •J!Iood 'fest •,T)l ~kli).Te.!i.t
·>.•.: ··, T~t;i,,us ~.hot. ~.!"W!ljq!l Breast,!lx#w . •.·.·. , : :
;Li\d~esioyer.50 -years :of:_ag~;Jre~:Color~~t~lE~am "

w~~~~~-~j;'-~pi~~r_:24tli9'~---~:~~m ':@':irint~:-~ri~e\~i-iriic

Thri-~sit:~;~:s~p~Jii6~r-:zs_tli?~~rh-:~ :iPiu@'· in Seie·rio·,-~i~hil

f~td_~;;;:s~pt~~bei2_6$ ~;~~~-:lP~:®;i.bi_~-~~~-H~ight~ Cu~tc'
Sit~_rday;·:~e_Pt~~~r 2~i~/~:._ ~:tp~-.-®. Highiari~.~~rk_:~n!rl~ ·.:·:
Parents: Plem·e bring your children's immunization record card!
CHILDREN GET READY FOR SCHOOL!

6000 N. Figueroa Sl.

LA Cr\ 9004Z
(323)254·52ZI

2411 N, Brondwlly Bh·d 303 S. Lorna Drh'e
LA CA 90017
LACA91lll31
{213) 201-5&00
{323) 987-2000

MEDICAL MOBILE CLINIC
Various Community Locations
Call for an appointment or just walk in or call for a mobile clinic visit

(323) 254-5221
"We Care About Your Health"
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TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL

EDITORS
MESSAGE
Hello Neighbors.
Summer comes to a dose as
we get set for the f~!! momhs
and everyone is back in schooL

There are mMy exciting events
happening in the coming weeks
and months ~uch as the Franklin Hlgh School Community
Resource Fair. the Monterey
Hills Jazz Festival. the Eagle
Rock Music Festival. parades
in the coming months in Lincoln Heights, Boyle Heights
and Highland Park. as well as
The legend of Creepy Collis in
El Sereno to name a few.
Dum forget to visit the Lincoln Heights sidewalk sale the
first week of ()(:tober.

The Eastside Bike Club is
growing as we get more bike
riders join us every week. Our
last ride of the summer was
great. the LAPD Hollenbeck
Division Bike Patrol Officers
tOOk the group out for a 16 mile
Saturday slfoll thtu Chirmtown.
Arroyo Se<:o. Lincoln Heights,
and back to El Sereno. followed
by a BBQ.
I am asking our readers to
please. please, please, come out
and support a CAR WASH Funmiser for Ruben Miramontes
who wao in the article Touched
By An Angel on the front page.
It will take place on Saturday.
September 20th at El Sereno
Park.
Joe Rivera has launched our
website where you can !lnd our
publication po:;ted on line at
www.voicepub.com
Lastly. another update on my
health. I am 6 months out of my
Gastric Bypass Surgery (a procedure to reduce my stomach
size) l have lost over 140 lbs
and 16" from my waist
l have gone from a 5x Shirt
to a Large. lt really feels good!
If anyone has any questions
regarding the procedure. or
weight Joss please feel free to
contact me.
As 11lways we welcome your
feedback, it is important to us
because this Is Your Community Paper. Don't forget you
can signup for our publication
electronically; just write us via
email at voicepub@gmaiLcom
Please submit articles via email
at voicepub@gmail.com and as
always support the advertisers
that make this publication possible. Let t.hem know you seen
them in THE VOICE!

Carlos Morales
Publisllerl Editor

nmvmcE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
care of her son's illness and being a mother to her other children. She fought to get Ruben a
bone marrow tnmsplm1t (which is
a treatment not a cure). Ruben's
~i~1er Ciemt was the donor ... a
very brave girl! Ruben received
his transplant in November. 2007
and was ill the hospital for about 3
months. He came home and still
had to be secluded from pretty
much the world until his immune
system built up again. Ruben
didn't seem to be getting much
better. Valerie has been on and
off of work since Ruben's transplam although she has struggled.
she is a very courageous strong
woman and has ulways put her
children's needs first.
Valerie has tried so hard tO get
her son better. but unfortunately
God has other plans for him. Instead of Ruben's symptoms cnming to a halt with the transplant,
the disease is progressing at a
fast mte. He has now lost his eye
sight, most of his hearing and he
!loes not know where be is at mo~t
of the time, He has tO smell his
Mom to understand that it's her
and he erie~ and cries because his
mind just can't tell his body that
he ill h()me with his loved ones.
As of today, the Doctor's have
told Valerie that Ruben has abot!t
60% or his mylan sheuth gone
from his brain cells. Ruben's disease is progressing fMter than expected and the Doctor's told Valerie that Ruben only has less than
3 months to live. As fast as he has
been deteriorating. V;,lerie sadly
believes it will be sooner. Take a
moment and put yourself in Val-

eric's shoes. She puts her son to
sleep everyday not knowing that
he could be gone the t011owing
day. Life is truly not fair for he1
and G\ld only has the answer of
why she is going through this
nightmare. These are the times
that we need to take a step back
and be thankful for the things we
have and the loving family and
friends that surround us.
No parent should ever have to
deal with the Joss of their kids
and Valerie is facing some very
dlfficuh obstacles that are truly
unfair.
We have decided to do a Car
Wash Fundrai.<;er at El Sereno
Park on Saturday September 20th
and are asking for anyone willing
to extend themselves in reaching
out t() Ruben and his F1uni!y by
eitller having !.heir car washed or
by assisting us in washing cars.
A!! the proceeds from the CM
wash wm be forwarded to Ruben's Family to help out with his
funeral arrangemems.
! truly believe that Isaiah has
played a huge part in connecting
us with Ruben and is clapping ill
Heaven :ls he is proud of us for
being a pmtofRuben's life.
It was a difiicult choice for us
to make but what confirmed that
we had made the right choice was
about a few months ago when
we were visiting Ruben. Ruben
and my wife Letitia were having
a conversation about something
and out of nowhere he gmbbed
her hands and asked her if he
could pmy with her to Isaiah. Ruben began to pray and asked the
Lord to watch over haiah and tt>
have Isaiah watch over us.

As he kept praying. we were
in tears because we felt us if Isaiah was there with us and was
communicating with us through
Ruben. It was a spiritual connection and it confirmed to us that
the Lord ;md lsai~b were telling
us that we were doing the right
thing.
I hope you can all join us by doing the right thing and helping us
out in helping this amazing boy
and his Family. Ruben may have
lost his hearing and ability to see
but he Still has a tremendous Heart
and it would be great if we can
all show him that no matter what
he is going through that he not
only has his Family and Friends
caring for him but a11 entire Community. Ruben's mind may not
comprehend what is going on but
I strongly believe that his Heart
will feel the compassion we can
all generate by letting him know
that he is Loved and Cared for. I
hope to see you all on September
the 20th (9:00-3:00). Take care
and keep Ruben and his Family
in your prayers.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

strated an unprofessional lack of
knowledge and n.-':>'ean.::h by using
embarrassing displays made with
a plastic shOe box, Lego Blocks
;md Play-doh. {See photo below)

presentation was being made to
...... Eli Broad (one oftlw large~'\
developers in Los Angeles) Does
the Planning Department have
interns. bring out Lego Blocks.
Play-doh, and Mr. Bill to emertain him? We don't think so! He
would not accept it and nor does
this community!
The City should be ashamed
of themselves for allowing this to
happen. Here we have another
city agency that wants to be respected by the community and
then they pull something like this
hoping it is all right! Why do
Councilmcmber's Jose Huizar
and Ed Reyes who represent us
allow these type of presentations
bemadetoourcommunity? They
cannot say they were not aware of
this practice. If they didn't know
this is happening then they are
not doing their job! This issue is
very important to all community
homeowners which have worked
hard to achieve home ownership,
a lifetime dream. why are they
not fighting for us? and most important why do they support this
ordinance?

Most. if not all the meetings
leading to the development of
the Z<ming Changes were held
with vmious outside individuals
exclusively invited by these dty
entities. It was not until the June
17tll, Open House Meeting that
the entire affected area was notified in writing of the pmposcd
zoning change.
A public hearing was held on
June 24th with an attendance of
approximately 50() stakeholder'
of which the majority opposed
the proposal. At the meeting over
120 community members signed
up for public comment. the planning department allowed approximately 60 persons speak due to
time constraints 58 people spoke
against the proposal. 2 spoke for
the proposal which one of them
included Guadalupe Duran Medina a staff member of Councilman Reyes. Stakeholders also
~poke to the lack of notification.
outreach and community partidi

Yvur Cvmmunily Newspaper
1'lwt Keep.! You fr!{ormed!

The City of Los Angeles did
not provide adequate professionals to answer any technical
questions from the communlt(s
many Architects. Engineers. and
Construction Professionals in attendance many of whose properties are affected by the proposed
ordinance zone · ·u
0"'

Never fake someone for granted.
Hold every perso11 clo.ve to your
heart beca11se you might wake
liP oue day a11d reaUze that
you've lost a dklmo11d while you
were too busy co/lectiug s/Q11es.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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TASTE OF

BRAZIL
4838 South Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032

Come Join Us In Celebrating
Brazil's Independence Day On
September 7th and Throughout the Month
of September

Reservations (323)342-9422
2817 North Main Street, 1

9003!

www. tasteofbrazil.info

Product Review

MonkeyLectric
LED Bike Light

By Carlo.5 Mornles

I ride a lot a! nigh! and am con~
cerned for my ~afety and the safety of the fellow bike riders that
ride along with me. When riding
m night you need every edge tO
establish your presence on the
street and catch the eye and atten·
tion of motorist that are sharing
the road with you.
The MonkeyU!ctric LCD
Bike light makes any motorist
acknowledge that there is a bicycle moving on the road. They
can easily detern1ine the direction and speed of the cyclist. We
have seen motorist make double
mkes at the bike, as vehicles pass
me up they often honk their hom,
or wave to acknowledge that they
have seen us.
I insrnlled the unit the same day
! received it. I am not a me<:hanical!y inclined type of person.
however the instructions made it
very easy to instl!ll and it took me
under 10 mintHes to install it on
my rear wheel.
A couple of members of the
Eastside Bike Club were going for
a ride that evenirJg. When members first seen it they were very
impressed with the brightne.ss.
colors and patterns the devtce
created. it really looks great~
This revolutionary LED bike
light attaches on your bike rims
spoke~ and is powered by three
double AA batteries. Batteries
are held in place by the molded
plastic holder and secured by Velcro straps. Our road test resul!s
rendered about thirty hours of use
before chanl!:ing batteries.
I wear bnght colored clotlling,
have reflectors on wheels, front
and back lights all which are

good, however the dramatic difference ridmg with MonkeyLectliC is clearly a brilliant colorful
advantage.
We rode with MonkeyLectric
thru the City of Angels and it
draws lots of anemion. thru the
dark streets near the Cornfield in
Lincoln Heights, going p11st Chinatown nnd even when we ride on
Chick Hearns Way in between the
Staple Center and Nokia Themer
where there are ginnt super bright
LED's screens mld lighting and
the MonkeyLectrlc still holds its
own. People taking picwres of
the bike as we ride passed them!
MonkeyLectric LED lighting
system is a full color LED device
that is bright. creative, stylish.
weather resistant and durable.
Our test results proved that it was
easily visible for over half a mil~.
What is great about this product IS
the light is visible from the front,

back. both'''" or the hike"''

creates a glow of colors on the
ground as well. Jt has. performed
well over our expecUltJons
MonkeyLectric features !6
multicolored bright. LED's that
change color and fla~hing sequencc, and when the wheel is in
motion the product produce~ an
array of pauems and bright colOl'S,

This light is perfect for daily
commuters, urban cyclists. and
of course casual evening riders.
We have seen other products that
cost much more to get the similar
lighting effects that MonkeyLec~

tr~g~~~r~l~~·

producl~

with other
you need to purchase two or three
per wheel to get the same type of
effect for up to three times the
price. You may purchase the lig_ht
on online at www,moHkeylectrrc.
com for only $65 a bar<J;ain when
you consider the life it may save.
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LANCE
ARMSTRONG
ANNOUNCES
HIS RETURN
TO
PROFESSION
CYCLING
Lnnce Armstrong. cancer survivor, founder and chairman of
the Lance Armstrong Foundatil)lJ
(LAF) and cycling champion.
released the following statement
EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB
regurdir1g his return to professional sports:
TUESDAY NIGHT RIDES
"I am happy to announce
7pm
that after talking with my chilMeet at CHARO, 4301 Valley dren. my family and my closest
li:iends. I have de<:ided to retum
Blvd, LA CA. 90032
to professional cycling in order
323.221.7400
tO raise awareness of the global
cancer burden.
SATURDAY,
This year alone. nearly eight
SEPTEMBER 27th
mi!lion peo~le will. ~ie of canROSARITO TO ENSENADA cer worldwide. Mllhons more
wi!! suffer in isolation, victims
FUN RIDE 50 Miles
not only of the disease but of
www.rosaritoenscnada.com
social stigma. After the passage
of Proposition 15 in Texas. a $3
SUNDAY OCTOBER, 12th billion investmem in the fight
Long Beach InternationaiiCB against cancer which is helping
Run, Walk or Bike
to make this disease part of the
national dialogue in America, it's
Martathon 26.2 Miles
now time to address cancer on a
runlongbcach.com
global level."
Mr. Armstrong wi!l discuss his
cycling program and an international LIVESTRONG strategy
on September 24th in New York
City at the Clinton Global Initiative,

BIKE RIDES

ANNOUNCE YOUR BIKE EVENTS HERE!

Eas'I'Side
Bicycle Club

ORIGINAL CLUB CHARTER. ESTABLISHED 1893

______ ..,.,.

CITY TREKS • EXERCISE ' FUN
JOIN OUR SATURDAY MORNING RIDES
We depart promptly Saturdny Mornings at 8:00am from
The Cl:lARO Bullding • 4301 Valley Blvd • I.A 90032
All bicycle riders nrc invited to join- regardless of age or
ability- but please \Vellr a helmet on our rides!

_____ ..,.,. _____

EAST SIDE BtCYCl£ Ctua- 1896

For infl) on upcoming rides, be sure to visit us online at:

WWW.EASTS!DEBIKECLUB.COM
or call Tite Voice Newspaper Office at 32.3.221.7400
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HILLSIDE
ORDINANCE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
On August 14th the issue was
further discussed at the City PlanBOYLE HEIGHTS
ning Commission Public Hearing. where the department of City
NEIGHBORHOOD
Planning recomme11ded implementation of the zone change.
COUNCIL
Community members in opposi·
To my neighbors, and to neigh· laraigosa Office East Area Direc- tion vastly outnumbered those in
Departfrom
Molina
San1i
and
tor
favor of the zoning onlinance. An
borhoods throughout the City of
Los Angeles, I pledge to do this mel\! of DONE. conveyed there overwhelming majority of public
comments were passionately in
tO the best of my ability, with that congratulations and support
As the meeting was ajourned oppo&ition, nevertheless the Compledge echoed by the newly e\octed Boyle Heights Neighborhood the conununity members were mission voted to accept the staff
Council, Cmmcilmember Jooe inviting to a traditional Mexican report for implementation.
This leads us to our ~tory
Huizar CD14 officially swom in dish. cooked by non other than
our very own Executive Boar
where the approval of the LA-32
the new Governing Board.
Mora.
Pmm
Del
Diam1
Member
Council w~s beNeighborhood
The festive ceremony took place
I wish to express my gratitud
ing requested, therefore having
in the Pi co-Aliso Recreation CenEstr.·u~
Dll\1.d
Dire\-tor
Park
Hl
it, the ne:<t
obtain
to
unable
been
ter and was host to 100 plus comstep is for this issue to be brought
munity members, among those in fortheuseofhisfaci!ity. Weals
stakeall
remind
to
like
would
Planning
Council
City
the
at
up
attendance were the Pico-A!iso
Girl Scout troop 1745.theYoung- holders that the BHNC would be Land Use Management (PLUM)
near
neighborh(Xld
n
to
coming
Committee. whose membership
ster from Dolores Mission and the
you to promote partnerships. includes Councilmember'~ Ed
Boyle Heights Dodgers.
Father Robert Dolan from Do- e~ents and encourage commu- Reye~ and Jose Huizar, both are
lores Mission gave the opening lllty participation. For more info pmponents of the wning ordiInvocation. followed by Captain on how you can participate in the nam~e. The community vows to
ominue challenging any attempts
Blake Chow LAPD Hollenbeck governing of your community log
y the bureaucrats at City Hall to
Area Commanding Officer lead- on to www.boylehcightsnc.tom
lke nway their rights or devalue
ing the Pledge of Allegiance.
Romero
Juan
property values in any way.
their
Special guest speakers, Abigail
Ramirez, Mayors Antonio Vii- President, BHNC

i6Year0Jd
Shot and Killed In
Boyle Heights

LINCOLN
HEIGHTS
NEIGHBORHOOD
COUNCIL
Thauk you to THE VO!CE for
this opportunity to introduce the
newly elected board of the Lincoln
Heights Neighborhood Council to
the Northeast Community (pictured). My name is Elena Popp.
I was elected President and look
forward to being of service to the
community. I am a pll1in-speaklng.
no-nonsense. problem-sol vlng people's lawyer. I believe in solutions
and have little patience for aimless
complaining. Lincoln Heights is
an amazing place that is lmme to
some prel\y amazing people. It
has its issues and concerns. The
LHNC has been a positive force in
this community and we look forward to continuing to be of service.
We welcome your participation at
our general meetings which are
held tile 1St and 3rd Thursdays of
e~1ch month a! 6PM at the Lincoln
Heights Library - 2530 Workman
Street. LA 90031.

FILM
PRODUCTION
PROGRAM
AT
BARRJOACUON
11Jere is a special film making
program coming to El Sereno's
Barrio Action Ynuth and Family
Services.
"Pass it On"' is llll 8 week
FREE after schol>! program
where professional film makers
"pass on" their skills by acting
as mentors and teachers to atrisk youth who leal'n to creme.
edit and perform in your own
music videos!
During thi~ program you will:
• Shoot and edit the videos
• u~e profes.~ion.11media equipment
• E:<press yourself!
It a]] starts ... Wednesday,
October 1, 2008
6PM -7:30PM
Barrio Action Youth & Family
Center
4927 Huntington Dr.
Los Angeles. CA 90032
For more infOrmation
call:
(323) 221-0779 Ext. 314

Hollenbeck Homicide Detectives
are investigating a possible gang
relmed death of Ces~r Bmwn 16
years of age.
On Thesday. September 9th.
2008, at approximately II: !Sam,
a victim, described as a male Hispanic 16 year old, Cesar Butron
was riding his bicycle westbound
in the 3200 block of East 8th
street.
The suspoct described as a male
Hispanic wearing a blue baseball
cap white shirt and dark pants was
walking Eastbound towards the
victim. The suspect pulled a .380
caliber handgun and shot the victim several times striking him in
the torso.
Los Angeles City Fire Department Rescue Ambulance No. 17
responded to the scene. Paramedics provided medical treatment tO
the victim and transported him to
LAC-USC Medical Center. The
victim died from the injuries he
sustained 30 minutes later.
The public's assistance is requested in solving thi~ murder. if
anyone has information regardi11g
this case. please contact Ho!!enbeck Homicide Detectives Smith
or Chavarria at (323) 526-3680
during business Hours or the
Watch Commander at (323) 266-

5964.

William 1\paritio
TAX PREPARATION, INC

(323) 223·3486
3510 llorlll Broadway, Untoln oelehss, u

~0031

Let These Businesses know Yllu seen
them In THE VOICE

Jaime Gutierrez, Esq.
Ahogado I Attorney

562.321.5950
clsupcrxicano@hotmail.com

"Fear and Crime Are No Longer
Welcomed In This Neighborhood"

A Pe:1ce in the Northe;lsl March was held on
August 16th where an
estimated I ,200 community stakeholders came
out to march for pe<lce.
The event was spearheaded by a coalition of
community church leaders, and supported by a
wide range of local organizations and neighborhood councils. schools,
stakeholders and businesses, lt also attracted
several local e!~ted city
of!icials to get involved
with this proj~t.
The 2.8 mile march swrted at the Vetenms' Memorial at York Avenue and Figueroa Street in Highland Park and traveled westbound on York Blvd ..
and ended at the Victory Outreach Church facility
located on Eagle Rock B!vd.
Community stakeholders came out to march for
a call to end gang violence and drugs in Northea~t
Los Angeles. A community resource fair was setup
at Victory Outreach to familiarize stakeholders with
resources and services available, including youth
programs o!Tering an alternative to the gang lifestyle.
Thi~ event wa~ setup as an important fir~t ~tep
for this community which has been indulged with
crime, this community is trying to control its destiny.
Among the city el~ted officials were Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, City Council President Etic G~r·
ceni and City Councilmembers Jose Huizar CDI4,
and Edward P. Reyes CD!. Garceni. Huizar and
Reyes represent parts of the northeast area that has
been most efl"ccted by the crime and violence.
LAPD's Northeast Division commanding officer,
CapL William Murphy, attended the event and stat·
ed, "!was pleased with the turnout for the march"
particu!Mly since he made the suggestion to clergy
leaders during a clergy council meeting last April."
However, stated Murphy "All the credit goes to the
Clergy und the community that followed thru to
make a simple comment into this terrific event with
over 1.000 participants" Murphy said.
Captain Murphy was just assigned to lead the
Northeast Division atld one of his goals upon taldng
command in April 2008 was to establish a clergy
council. He said "The council is made up of leaders
representing the area's diverse religious com!llunity
and functions as a line of open communication between the community and the police department."
Murphy also acknowledged the Clergy\ Councils
decision to organize a prayer vigil for Juan Abel Escalante. the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Deputy
who was killed nearby Cypress Park on August 2nd.
The vigll drew over 150 members of the local community.
Murphy said, ''The best decision I made in 4
months as commanding officer. was to create the
Northeast Clergy Council. it was nn effective tool
in combating crime in the Newton Division and he
was certain that it would be an effective too! in reducing crime in the Northeast Area."
The march showcased the diverse groups that
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Back to School "2nd
Annual Family Fun
Dental Fair"

The USC Schoo! of Dentistry is
helping kids start the new school
year with a healthy smile. A new
state law now makes a dental
ch~k up part of a mandatory requirement for back to school for
children entering kindergarten
and first grade. In addition to free
oral health screenings for children and their families, there will
be games, treats and music.
Participating children will receive a free book, toys and a visit
with the tooth fairy. Join us for
the Family Fun Dental Pair on
September 20th from !0-2 p.m. m
the USC School of Dentistry on
the main campus locmed at 925
W. 34th Street hi Los Angeles.
Free Parking will be available at
the gate 8 entrance on Jefferson
near Vermont.
For
!\lore information. call
make up the northeast communities. Church and
civic organization members filled the streets with (213)740-1637
festive c~alls for peace and unity as they made their
way to the cmmnnity resource fair.
Families, motl1ers, fathers and children from
!1ighland Park, Cypress Park, Eagle Rock. Glas·
sell Park and a number of surmunding communities
marched together, alld their message was the same:
'"The violence must end. and it must end now."
Vic.tims of stolen property are
'D1e resource fair featured community tesources, invited to view the stash of recovfood. music, motivmional speakers and tons of lit- ered stolen property
erature from several dozen organization~ that were
On August 28th, 2008. LAPD
eager tO share their resources at tables that were set- Hollenb~k officers held a press
up at the church.
conference to disclose a stash of
Tragically. while the marchers were united in stolen property they have recovtheir call to retake the streets from the gang bangers, ered during an investigation.
dmgs and violence, peace lasted a couple of hours
The event took place at the Holwhen tragedy struck again at 1:30pm, when another lenbeck Area Community Police
gang·related shooting occurred at the comer of Av- Station at lst and Alameda just
enue 60 and Hayes Avenue, just a few short bloch west of Boyle Heights. Owing
the months of July and August
away from the starting point of the peace march.
The shtXlting left one man dead and another in the of 2008, Hollenbeck Area had
hospital with non-life threatening wound~. accord- been plagued with 20 commercia!
ing to an officer at the Loo Angeles Police Depart· burglaries at a public storage fa·
mems Northeast Station.
cility located at 649 South Boyle
The shooting victims were identified u~ Manuel Street.
Claustro. 18, and Joseph Romero. 18. This also
Detectives developed leads
makes it dear that marches alone would not put an and determined the burglaries ocend to the violence in Northeast Los Angeles.
curred in the early moming hours
"Ciaustro and Romero were shot multiple times by neighboring renters of the
by two suspects after they were asked what gang same storage facility.
they were from" stated Lt. Steve Flores, of the Los
On August 27th. detective:-;
Angele.~ Police Department.
staked out the location. At around
"The two men were taken to Huntington Memori- 6:30 AM. detectives saw a green
al Hospital. Claustro died from his injuries the next GMC Yukon pull up. Two sus·
day. Romero is recovering from his injuries", stated peels got om of the SUV and
Flores. No further i11formation on tl1e two su~>pecl'i w<llked into the storage facility,
was available as the case is under investigation by Det~tives followed the pnir nnd
Northeast Division homicide detectives.
detained them on the second floor.
The shooting is a grim reulity ()(every day llfe At the lime of arrest. the suspects
in the northeast community. Even though they have were in possession of burglary
taken its first steps in stating "fear and c1ime are no tools and several boxes of stolen
longer welcomed in this neighborhood."
items.
Additional stolen items were
A special thank you to the Peace in the North·
east commitLee. sponsors, LAPD. C-PAB, Abi- found at the suspect's residence.
gail Ramirez. Zenay Loera. Suzanne Jimene:.-; and Investigators confirmed the items
Alejandrn Manoquin for making this Historic life were stolen from various storage
units in the p:1st month.
changing event possible.
For more information on how you ~·an make a
The victims of these burglaries
di!ference in the Northeast, cal! Sgt. Danny Roman went to identify their recovered
Northeast Community Relations Office at 213-485- stolen items.
2548.

Serial Burglary
Riug Busted
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SUMMER
NIGHT
LIGHTS SHINE
IN RAMONA
GARDENS
By Eddi~S Galindo
I would like to comment about the

program we had at Ramona Gardens ca!led Summer Night Lights.
The kids had a great time and sta)'ed
out of trouble for the most part. On
our !ast day we had a jumper water
slide, and an obstllcle course jumper
that kids were climbing and sliding
from all day, when they got hungr)'
there was all the carne asada tacos
they can eat complete with rice and
beans along with cheeseburgers,
hotdogs, with al! the trimming's
sodas. bottle water, ice cream, und
candy.
M11sic was in the air supplied by
Latino 96.3, a down entertained
families, kids playing with colort'u! marbles and our ! sr and now famous watennelon eating contest. I;
was a good summer and ll great way
to close the program.
I like tO give thanks to GOD. the
neighborhood and aH tlle entities
involved, The Mayor's Office, Recreation and Parks, S.E.A. Gang !ntervemion, Ramona Gardens Youth
Squad. LA Legacy. Jeff Carr. the
dance performer's, silk screen artist, media arts, LA Cultural Arts
Departmem, skateboard sponsors,
hungry hog's for supplying food
for all, !580 k-day for visiting us
and all other contributors I forgot to
memion.
We would like to thank all of the
children and a!! their family memi
• because with·

THE VOICE IIUSCA VOLUMTARIOS EM HUESTRA COMUNIDAD PARA ESCRIIIIR ARTICULO& EM ESPAROL
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Public Auto Auction
Subasta Publica
* EVERYONE WJ£I~COME
*OVER 100 CARS PER WEEK
'NO ADMITfANCE FEE I BUYERS FEE

www.opg12.com

CADA MARTES
a las 9 OOam
fnspecc1on de Veh1cu!os
A las 8 OOAM

101 North Avenue 18, Lincoln
Phone:
250.0143 *

EVERY TUESDAY
at9 OOam
VEHICLE INSPECTION

AT 8 OOAM

Consejero Jlmirmal
RODOLFO MUNOZ
(323) 448 7076
rodolfomunoz 1@gmail.com
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Bajas Gold Coast- Califomia's
Hiddel/ Treasure
THE VOICE toured Rosarito
Beach in Baja California and
discovered it's hidden treasures.
This is pan two of our report of
this wonderful travel destination.
When many tourists visit Southem California, Ange!inos have
made Rosarito Beach a favorite
destination for a couple of rea·
sons. it is affordable. nearby and
has "something for everyone."
Rosmito is a destination that
offe!"s a diverse appen! which
can be enjoyed for it's energetic
nightlife, its romantic activities.
the Mexican cuisine, it's sporting
tmmctions, great shopping. arts
and culture. and family activities
and most of all. it's humble warm
people call Rosarito home.
As the peak season for Rosarito
beach has come to a close (summer months). the rest of the year
is a great time to visit and explore
this co~stal paradise. Hotel prices
during the rest of the year are at
a barg~in price. As reported last
month 70% ofRos~rito City revenue comes from tourism, and Rosarito has made many improvements to make sure your visit is
pleasant, enjoyable and most of
all safe.
Festival Plaza Hotel
One of our stops was w visit
the Festival Plaza Hotel Resort
which opened its doors in I 994.
Festival Plaza Hotel and Spa is
a two-and-a-hall' ncre hotel and
entertainment complex located in
the heart of dowmown Rosarito.

ROSARITO

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Baja California. This hotel offers
a unique expe1ience that for the
mo~t part has a festive ami upbeat
feel to it. Pestiv11l PlaZit is the
place to stay for the young am!
the young at heart. you will enjoy
every minute of your stay at this
fun lodging and amusement facility. This venue offers a carnival
atmosphere by its bright vibrant
colors, good looking swimming
pools and outdoor concert venue. Hidden behind the buildings
street fa9ade is an interior festive
escape which feawn.1s Bajas only
ferris wheel that towet·s over the
complex and offers magnificent
views of the beautiful Pacific
Ocean.
Lodging accommodation~ indude fully furnished andequipped
rooms, most boast oceun views
and some include private b:llconies and kitchenettes. There is
a special section of the hotel that
caters to girls, in this section all
tl1e rooms arc PINK! And! mean
everything is Pink. the door, furniture, bedspreads, sheets. carpet
and restrooms a perfect retreat for
a girls weekend out!
This venue has been hosted am!
successfully staged events for Luciano Pavm:otti's concert in Baja.
where over l ,2()() guest were
served under the highest quality
swnd:trds under the supervision
of their catering and audio visual
departments.
This hotel offers two award~
winning restaurants. The Portofino Restaurant is an elegant and
very romantic escape from Bajas
relaxed style. it serves Mediterranean and Italian cuisine. Porti!ino's feature Bajas California
wines thattantali7-t~ the senses and
uccompany the tasty entrees and
E! Patio
unsurpassed service.
rest:mrant was one of our favorites, it is an outdoor and indoor

dining facility that really welcomes your senses both visu~!!y
and with the deliciou~ authentic
Mexican entrees.
Festival Plaza always has something to do with a wide variety of
rcswurants, nightclub~ and remil
shops, and an on-going schedule
of evell\s and tours. If nightlife
is in your middle name this facility is for you, it contains its own
night club and its footsteps away
from the famed Baja nightclubs
such as Rock and Roll Taco, Senor Frogs and Papils & Beer a!!
located within a three block radius. you can walk to your room.
after a great night of dancing.
If you are looking for a place
to relax. have fun. enjoy great
service and have a few unforgetlitb!e days amidst a festive atmosphere. the Festival Plaza Hotel
has so many on-site amenities
you can rest assured that your
mini vacation. weekend getaway
or one-night escape will be one tO
remember.

EXPLORATION
Studios formally known as Fox
Baja Studios is just 4 miles south
of Rosarito and sits on 45 acres
overlooking the tnmquil Pacific
Ocean. This theme park features
the !urges! water filming tanks in
the world. The theme park was
opened to the public after filming
the legendary movie "Titanic''.
Exploration studio tour features the Titanic museum as well
as scenery shops. dressing rooms
and wardrobe facilities. TI1ere
is a part of the tour named "Cinemagic" where a couple of members of the audience participate
as production crew members of
the making of a short movie clip
which incorporates sound. cumems. and special effects.

There have been several blockbuster ll!ms worked on this studio
lot including "Master and Commander" and "Pearl Harbor".

Las Rocas Resort & SPA
When visiting Rosarito do not
pass on the chance to explore Las
Rocas Resort and Spa just on the
outskirtS of ROSilfito. This venue
is another one of Rosaritos hidden treasures.
It features a brenthtaking oceanfront setting. with :m army of accorrunodations which host 180
degree ocean views. LM Rocas
hotel features an infinity pool
right on the cliff overlooking the
ocean that is absolutely spectacular.
One of our favorite experiences
while visiting Rosarito Wll$ the
fantastic Las Rocas Spa treatment. Las Rocas Spa is a full
service holistic spa. with magnificent views of the Pacific Ocean.
The spa utilizes local natural resources that include seaweed. jojoba oH, baja sea salts.
The professional staff is ready
to meet and exceed all of your
needs including manicures. pedicures, Swedish m11ssages. aroma
therapy tremmems, hot stone
massages. Our experience was a
very relaxing ami pleasant one. It
refreshed. revitalized our MIND.
BODY and SOUL.
At Las Roc as you will find great
food. peace. beauty, tranquility
and privacy all wrapped up for
one oftl1e mo~t wonderful experi·
ences Rosarito has to offer.

perfection and served with steaming bowls of rice, beans and fresh
tonlllas. Pueno Nt1evo buam
40 seafood restaurants in a cozy
seaside vi!!age that has become a
Baja destination in its uwn right.
There are no fancy hotels here.
justJrcat tasting food! !tis locate just 15 minute~ south of the
City of Rosarito which makes this
a must stop dcslination.
People don't only come for the
extraordinruy food, there's also a
delightfully wlique atmosphere
that puts everyone at ease while
enjoying their meal. Musicians
stroll in and out of all of the restaurants and will serenade you
with romantic ballads, upbeat
norteflo rhythms and even mariachi music.
The City of Rosarito has placed
a welcome mat for tourists. We
seen flyers asking locals to trent
tourists with respect and make
them feel welcomed. there is
ple!Hy of police presence keeping
the peace. Rosarito is a destina~
tion where an authentic Mexican
cultural experience is waiting for
you, a place to relax, shop. taste.
u·y and indulge Bajas treasure in
a delight!\tl way. The humble
friendly people here will make
your experience one not to forget
and will keep you coming back
year after year.

Puerto Nuevo
Puerto Nuevo is internationally
renowtled for its restaurams which
feature local lobster. cooked to

ASOCIACION DE LONCHEROS
L.A. FAMILIA UNIDA DE C.A

*****

ATENCION TODOS LOS DUENOS DE LONCHERAS

Taco Truck "Loncheros"
Win Battle For Now
pa~t

A Superior Court Judge dismissed a LA County ordinance prohibiting TACO Truck
(Lonchcras) operators to park and
sell their food from any !ncation
tilr more than one hour at a time.
owners of the
Several
"LONCHERAS" in the East Los
Angeles area, were elated to !earn
the news that a judge bas overturned the ordinance that prevented them from parking for more
than an hour in the same place,
which was considered a misdemeanor.
According to the Judge Dennis A. Aichroth, the language
of the ordinance was vague and
therefore unconstitutionaL The
ordinance was introduced by Los
Angeles County Supervisor Gloria Molina, as reported in the Jttly
issue of THE VOICE.
Jujm Ton-es, the President of the
"Lunch Truck Operator Association (created when the ordinance
became law) explained to THE
VOICE at n press conference the
group held in East Los Angeles
"We (!oncheros) needed to !mn
together to be able to defend our
livelihood. Our families as well
as hundreds of families depend
on our businesses, since the ordinance came into effect the harassment by Jaw enforcement authorities h;ts been quick" stated Torres
as he held a hand fu!! of citations
from the Sheriffs Department.
The news brought smiles to
these entrepreneurs at their last
association meeting. Torres said,
"This win shows bow unfair this
ordinance was on our industry."
The business owners all pitched
in money to hire an attorney to
represent them to fight this ordinance. "We could have not done
this alone. but uniting other entrepreneurs facing the same demise.
was the only way to combat Mo·
!ina" stated Torres.
Another business owner who

did not want to be identified stated "This Jaw l~ coumer productive. we hear government officials
asking everyone to con.'>-erve gas
consumption and telling Americans to stop being gas dcpcndam.
and here we have LA Coumy Supervisors who apparently did n01
get the memo. wanting tis to drive
to another location every hour,
inaeasing pollution and tra!lic. I
understand lhat some of the Loncheros do not have proper pcnnits
to operate. so go after them. do
not corm! all of us and punish the
legitimate business ow11ers who
have complied with the law. It
was difficult to work, worrying
that Sheriff officials were harassing us unfairly, just because Molina wamcd to take care of a couple
of campaign contributors."
''We are very pleased by the
decision of the judge. this law
was affecting a lot of us, we try
hard like any other business toestablish a client base. its hard to
establish one if you don't know
where you are going to be lrn::ated
every hour. customers are not going to drive all over town to follow
our rovinr, trucks" smted Torres.
Accordmg to Torres. during the
hearing. the judge also set aside
about 24 violations that Loncheros received since the ordinance
took effect
Elias Ibarra stated, "1 have 20
years in this business and had
never had any problems. I have
gone to da~scs mandated by the
LA County Health Department
I have my business licence, I pay
my taxes. we work very hard to
maintain our quality of food and
serv\ce to pk~~1se our clients. This
law affects our livelihood" said
Ibarra, who has already a~'Sured
the assrn::iation membet'S that if
the LA County Board of Supervisors decides to appeal the judge's
decision, they are not going down
without a fight. Gloria Molina
thought we were an easy target.
she thought we were not going to
defend our American rights of free
enterprise. she was very surprised
at our grass roots organizing and
community support." stated
Ibarra,
This controversy started this

April 15, when supervisors
approved such a law which prevented business owners rolling
food J'Cmilined over an hour in
the same place. otherwi8e receive
fines of up to 1.000 U.S. dollars
and a sentence of up to six months
prison.
According to Molina's office.
this decision was made after several merchants and residents of
East Los Angeles complained
that such businesses were parked
in one place all day. affecting its
sales and dirtying the place. Roxane Marquez, spokeswoman for
Supervisor stated. "Gloria Molina docs not agree with the verdict and will appeal the judge's
decision."
According to Marquez, this
measure was implemented by
health issues and to protect residents of the area who complained
that the loncheros were stationed
all day at the same location. "We
took this action for rea~1ms of
health," said Marquez. "Some of
these businesses that were parked
all day threw garbage at the place
and this was creating a problem
among residents."

An I 8 year old Latina girl was
~hot in the head in tJ1e 2000 block
of Pennsy!vani;t Avenue in Boyle
Heights about 7 p.m. Saturday.
August 23rd. LAPD Officers
from the Hollenbeck Division responded to a report of a suicide
at a home.

When they arrived, they found
the Young woman with a gunshot
wound to the head. authorities
said. The girl was taken to L.A.
Coumy-USC Medical Cemer.
where she was pronounced dead.
Police detained her boyl'tiend
Moi~cs Enrique Martinez. 24

who was at the location for questioning. ''Mani11ez was uncooperative <Uld booked on suspicion
on murder early Sunday. August
24th. stated Omcet' Karen Smith
of the LAPD's media relations
office.

By Carlos Mon1les

BIKE
RIDES
BRING YOUR HELMET A
GOOD ATTITUDE AND BE
PREPARED TO MEET SOME
GREAT PEOPLE DURING
A CASUAL RIDE THRU
NORTHEAST LA

WE

START

OUT

WITH

QUICK SAFETY CHAT,
THEN RIDE WITH THE WIND
EVERY SATURDAY
MORNING AT 8AM
MEET AT CHARO
4301 VALLEY BLVD
LOS ANGELES CA 90032

Suspect Arrested For
Sexual Assault In
Eagle Rock
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A man. suspected ofkidnapping,
robbing and sexually assaulting a
23 year old woman in Eagle Rock
IR~t month hw; been arrested and
in custody. The suspect has been
idemilied as 25-year old Sergio
Hernandez Linares, a Los Ange·
les resident.
The woman victim wM waiting at a bus stop at 5:30am and
was abducted and forced into
a car that day. then driven to a
secluded area near Eagle Rock
High School. robbed and sexually
assaulted.
LAPD Assi$tant Chief. Sergio
Diaz reported to THE VOICE
"The victim was able tO pwvide
our detectives with enough informmion to create a composite
sketch of her attacker and also
identi1led a dark blue Honda Civic he was driving" DiM~ said.
As a result the police were
making stops in the area of cars
matching the description. "Two
Northeast area patrol officers ob-

served a vehicle. which matched
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the description of the vehicle
used in the assault and pulled it

over for questioning.
The owner of the vehicle closely
resembled the composite sketch,
the officers took the suspect in for
questioning" stated Diaz. During
the interview. "Northeast Detec-

tives asked the suspect to provide
a DNA sample, the suspect agreed
and a sample was collected. A
DNA comparison was made. resulting in a match to evidence
from the crime."
Diazcontinued to state, ''North·
east Detectives along with personnel from the Northeast Criminal
Apprehemion 1e.u11 a1re~1ed the
suspect Linares at his work location. The suspect's vehicle was
also recovered and is being held
as evidence as well."
The suspect bas been booked
for 261 P.C. Rape. His bail was
set at $1. !00,000.

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS WITH US
YOUR FUTURE CLIENTS READ

THE VOICE
AND SUPPORT THE
ADVERTISERS THAT MAI<E
THIS COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER POSSIBLE!
The South Pasadena Spellbinders Square Dance Club is offerin~ a beginners class in square dancing and line dancing,
Startmg September 17th, at the War Memorial Building on Fair
Oaks Avenue, just north of the Pasadena Freeway off ramp.
Clallses wi!l be held Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to 9:30pm
with Dale Hoppers, Ca!!er, as the instructor. The first se.~sion
is free. For further details please call (626) 796-2332. While
the class is co-sponsored by the City of South Pasadena, and
evetyone is welcomed. Yes they do hnve members from El
Sereno and surrounding areas.
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Boyle Heights Homicide Investigation
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Fleeing Suspect Kills
Pedestrian In Lincoln Heights

LA CITY
PLANNING
DEPARTMENT
PUSHES THEIR WAY AROUND
On September 3rd about a huodrM srakeho!ders attended the LA-32 Neighborhood Council meeting which
was held at theE! SereJJO Senior Center.
After the Hillside Zoning issue was addressed by the
Neighborhood Council Unvision Channel 34 was present
and were conducting interviews with members of Council
32, and representatives of the City Planning BoanJ. Vincent Bertoni and Gabriela Juarez.
Community resident Gar<Jner Compton, was ah;o vide()
taping the meeting and the interview.~ for community's archival use. Mr. Compton stood behind the Channel 34
Producer as Gabriela Jullfez was being interviewed. All
of the sudden LA City Plannin$ Director. Vincent Ber~
toni. moved in front of Compton s came1·a and powerfully
pushed him and his camera aside.
Compton started to fall but was caught and steadied by a
community resident that was standing beside him. Comp·
ton had his camera in one hand and holding a cane in the
other, Compton is a 76 year old disabled man.
Mr. Bertoni continued to push Mr. Compton out of the
way. Mr. Compton is a well-known retired televi~ion director with a National Emmy for CBS, a Peabody Award
nominee for outstanding electronic journalism, and many
other achievements in television.
Compton wa~· the first TV Director on 20/20 for ABC
in New York. Compton C(llled THE VOICE "l'm used to
dealing with animosity towards the press, but I was a Jut
younger then. I was surprised that this public servant was
accosting an elderly man whose property tax pays his salary. There was a lot of hme coming from that guy'' said
Compton. "l'm detian1!y bringing his behavior to the attention of the Mayor and Legal Department of the City.
There is a kind of arrogance and animosity exhibited by
this particular division of city government that needs seri·
ous addressing.
"The City's disrespect fnr the Propeny Right~ of it's ta~
payers is evidently consistent with their disrespect for it's
senior cithens" stated Compton.
Interestingly enough. Vincent Bertoni. and Gabriela
Juarez and other City employees drove away in a new
white Prius that we tax payers paid for am! as they drove
past me. I spotted a bumper sticker that read: "STOP SENIOR ABUSE".

On Wednesday. September 3rd an
innocent pedestrian was killed while
walking in the crosswalk during a
police chase that ended in Lincoln
Heights.
LAPD Northeast Division Captain
Bill Murphy stated to THE VOICE
"The chase began near Figueroa and
Avenue 52 when
an officer spotted the suspect in a red
Mau!a. past our otli<:er and "The suspe<:t gave a startled tonk at the ofl'icer.
which is usually an indicator they're
up to no good".
The officer began to follow the suspect who demonmmed signs of being
intoxicated and attempted to pull the
suspect over. at one point officers followed him ;IS he drove thmugh a parking lot and nmrowly missed hitting a
group of people.
At that time the primary unit called
for a back up unit and an airship. The
suspect continued to try to flee from
black and white and drove onto the
Southbound Golden State 5 Fwy, and
at that time an LAPD airship joined
the pursuit. and was in "tracking

walking in a crosswalk.
The pedestrian was identified as 63
year old Demetrio Sosa of Lincoln
Heights. Sosa was transponed in serious condition to County USC Medical Center. Tile driver of the silver
van who W(IS nnly identified as 36
Year old women was transported to a
nearby hospital with mim)f injuries.
THE VOICE was informed that
pedestrian Sosa died two hours lmer
at the hospital from wounds suffered
during the attident. People who knew
Sosa said he would often walk to a
market ill the area. and said they can't
believe his life has ended so tragically. Other Lincoln Heights stakeholders noted that this could have been
even more tragic if the pursuit happened a couple of minutes later be·
cause school children from neighboring schools would have been walking
home in that same cross walk.
mode". also a second black and white
The suspect has been identified as
joined the pursuit, the police helicop- Robert Pah1cios, 41. and W<\S ~!Tested
ter continued to monitor the fleeing at the scene. did not sustain any insuspect on the freeway. and patrol ems juries charged with evading an officer
took up the cha$e again when the sus· causing death and two misdemeanor
peel exited at Mission Road just east counts of driving without a v~t!id liof Downtown LA- There was lots of cense and hit-and-run. and is being
traffic in the urea and moving slowly. held on$! million bail stated Deputy
"At that moment a women passenger District
Kaarin Axelsen.
jumped out of the fleeing Mazda. and
was dewa.~· taken into custody for qllestion.,,~i_ol~~;;;jii;;:~;;~;.~;:,Jih:o vehicle
ing by the secmldary unit right away".
. fled
stated Murphy.
The suspect continued north on
Mission road driving at a high speed
Md recklessly. then made a left on
Griffin Ave and was now traveling
nortllbound past Main Street. pa~t
Sacred Heart High School. Airship
~till in tracking mode. ami was (l[ening LAPD officers of suspects (tirection. LAPD officers were following
at a distance, but not with lights and
sirens, At approximately 2:20pm.
the suspect now entering the Broadwa>' intersection. ran a red light then
plowed into a silver van. spun out of
control ~nd ran over a man who was
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MAKE YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
NOTHING LESS THAN
SAFE AND CIVIL
By Mark Overstreet
University llills
Neigltborlwod much
Clwirperson 19 yiJ(IrS

If you don't believe that the area
where you live should be safe and
civil. then you might be a part of
the problem. Gangs, drug dealers
and people that mean to llo you
and your family harm are within

our neighborhoods,
No one thinks that drug dealers
or gang members are good neighbors. There is an urgent need for
"good folks" to work together and
to be in control of their neighborhoods. Laws have been enacted
to help keep us safe, We have law
enforcement personnel that continue to work hard to enforce the
laws and to protect us.
They need your help. Since
they can't be everywhere all of
the time, we need to be their"eyes
and ears". Call it ''snitching" if
you want, I call it being responsible and conscientious.
If you believe that the area
where you live should be sate and
civil. then yon need to be a pan
of the solution. I wholeheartedly
urge each person (non-citizens
included) to participate within
groups such as homeowner's associations and Neighborhood
Watch programs.
Most people do not belong to
a community group but their individual effortS can contribute to 11
safer neighborhood. Through the
efforts of re.>idents working together and co!labomting with the
Police. Sheriff's. the City CounciL
County Supervisor. State Senator
and Assemblyperson the social

and physical environment can be
changed for the greater good of
all. But change doesn't happen by
accident or chance. It takes place
through persistence and the hard
work of people who are willing to
pial\ meetings, make flyers, mail
newsletters. deliver flyers. make
posters, make phone calls, raise
money and are willing: w find out
and deal with problems and issues
within their community.
Like it or not. as citize11s of this
great nation it is our responsibility to create a better society, one
neighborhood at a time. Unfortunately. there are people who feel
no obligation to giving back to so~
ciety, but they expect the govern~
ment and other people to do what
is rleeded to develop a $3ne living
environment. It's your choice,
so why not do your part to make
a satCr and more civil neighborboo(\ for your family.
Problems that go unchecked.
such as graffiti, trash, abandoned
cars and houses, loud parties.

conummity a better place to live
within.
Los Angeles Cily has a gre<it
service number, 31! ;md the Los
Angeles County has a 211 service
number. Keep these numbers
handy. and use them! Consider
it your civic duty as good citizen.
When you sec a problem in your
neighborho(xl. take action to hel]>
solve the problem.
Everyone needs to take ownership of their community. Personal re.~ponslbillty is necessary
for a safe and civil environment.
Collaborate. work with neighbors
who are constructive and are willing to help. Start on small concerns and slowly take on larger
issues.
Don't allow yourself to tolerate drugs and gangs within your
neighborhood. Here are some
things each pen:on should do to
help:
*Repon suspicious situation:;.
Don't get paranoid. but stay
vigilant.
*Use the 311 (city) or 21 I
~;~fe~~~ ~:~ ~~~p~~~~i~~ et~l~tb~:~ (county) service numbers.
their neighborhood. Problems *lnst~JJ outdoor censor lights.
that go unchecked often lead to ~Report loud parties.
more problems. Creating a safe ~Do not $peed. especially in
residential areas.
neighborhood starts with each
individual doing what they know *Teach your children to value
is right. Even if you believe that
and respect their community.
we should pay higher ta~e.~ so *Report stray dogs.
that our govennnent can solve '"Report graffiti liS soon as you
our individual and social probsee it (ca1131 1 or 211).
lems. anyone who is responsible *Communicate with your
understands that many situations
neighbors and look nut for
cnn be $Olved by an individual's
ench other.
*Expect
to have a safe and civil
initiative.
I am thankful that there nre a
neighborhood to live within!
Become part of the solution.
lot of good neighbors who are doing: many good things to make the

1

Community Members on the
left are from the Hollenbeck
Division. Photo taken with
LAI'D Hollenbeck Patrol
Captain Tina Nieto and LAI'D
Assistant Cbief Sergio Dlaz
after the Community Police
Academy Graduation In
August.
The..~e coommunity
stakeholders attended the
Spanish Class.
For more info contact Senior
Lead Orficer Ruben Rodriguez
at (213) 793-0754

Man Arrested for
Killing Girlfriend
Hollenbeck Los Angeles Po·
lice Detective~ have arre~ted a
25-year-old gang member who
allegedly killed his 18-ye<lr-old
girlfriend on August 23. 2008. in
Boyle Heights.
Around 6:50 p.m .. a man ca!!ed
911 to report a suicide in the 2000
block of Pennsylvania Avenue.
When polke arrived at the
scene. paramedics were attempting to revive a young woman suffering from a gw1shot wound to
the head.
The victim identified as Gabriela Rodas and her boyfriend
Moise~ Enrique Martinez. were
involved in a heated argument.
The dispute escalated when Martinez putled out a handgml and
shot the woman in the back of the

head. authorities
said.
The victim was taken to the
Los Angeles County-USC Medic<t! Center where she died an hour
later.
Martinez was charged with
murder and is being held without
bail.
Based on early investigative
leads. the couple had ~n in~
volved in a volatile relationship
for the past three years.
Anyone with information is
asked to contact Hollenbeck homicide Detcctil'es Ron Chavarria
or Scott Smith at 323- 526-3680.
On weekends or during off-hours.
ca!!s may be directed to a 24-hour.
toll-free number at 1-877-LAWFULL (529-3855).

IF YOU CAN READ THIS
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LA CITY
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Perez
Rose Hills
LU1t:at Resident

Smrttitlf(O

Earns Eagle

Scout Award
Sixteen year old Santiago Perez
ofE! Sereno recently received the
Eagle Scout Award during n
Court of Honor Ceremony at
Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic
Church !ocmed in the Ra>ehill
community section of El Sereno.
Samiago is a member of Boy
Scout Troop 204, North Star District sponsored by Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic Church
Rosehill. He is the son of Santiago and Luz Perez.
"Santiago is a great scout not
only eager to learn, but also to
serve others. and it is a pleasure
to have him in the troop." said
Fidel Garay, Troop 204 Scoutmaster.
Only about 4 percent of all
Scouts world wide earn the Eagle
designation. Earning (he title
of E~gle Scout is no easy task.
To be eligible a scout must first
cam merit badges in 21 di!Ierent fields. ranging fmm hiking to
personal management.
The length of time required to
eam a badge varies: a textile merit
badge may take only four hours,
wherells a camping badge could
entail up to two years of work.
He must also serve actively in
a troop leadership position for six
months after achieving the rank
of Life Scout, Garay said. While
a Life Scout, he must plan. develop and carry out a service project
helpful to a religious iiJStitution.
school or community in a manner
worthy of an Eagle Scout. All
requirements must be completed
prior to his !Bth birthday.
An Eagle Scout must demonstrate. thmugh testimony of character references and otherwise.
thm he lives by the principles of
the Scout Oath and Law in his
daily life. Finally. he must appear
before a Board of Review.
Santiago has earned 71 merit
badges and has served as Senior Patrol Leader and Troop
Quartermaster. He is an Ordeal
member of Lns Angeles Area
Council #033 Siwinis Lodge
#252, Ordef{JftheArrow. He has
earned the World Conservation
Award, Jame~ Stewart Good Citizen Award, Hometown U.S.A.
Award, US American Heritaze
Award and Ad Altare Dei medal
for Catholic Boy Scouts.
Santiago's Eagle Project consb"tcd of inspection of displayed
flags and collection of tattered
U S Flags and POW/MIA flags
in twelve (12) cities in Southern
California. S:mtiago conrdin;\ted
a proper retirement for a total of
300 flags. He also ensured that
all old flags were replaced with
new ones in a timely manner.
A membet' of Troop 204 since
April 1998. Samiugo's first

campom was at Circle X Ranch
at Big Hom, Forest Lawn Scout
Reservation located in Cedar
G!enCA,
"He has flown an airplane.
hiked, and cooked," Garay said.
"Remember that Scouting's purpose is not to train the next generation of campers. We are training
the next generation of America's
leaders. The best way to train is
to give the boys the chance to
practice their leadership."
Santiago is a junior at Catlledral College Preparatory High
SchOol in lAs Angeles where he
is an active member in several
clubs. Confirmation team leader
and an altar server and coonlinator at his local parish.
Next summer Santiago plans
to backpack in the Rocky Moun~
tains of New Mexico at Philmont
Scout Ranch St. George Trek.
THE VOICE researched a couple of notable Eagle Seoul Award
recipients. and it looks like Santiago is in good company.
Steven Spielberg
Academy Award-winning Film
Director
Nei!Armsmmg
First Man To Walk On The
Moon
Willie Banks
U.S. Olympic Medalist. Fonner
World Record holder in the triple
jump
Michael Bloomberg
Mayor of New York City
William C. DeVt'ies. M.D.
Surgeon and Educator. Transplanted the First Artificial Heart
President Gerald R. Ford (deceased) Former President of the
United States
Steve Fossett (deceased)
World Record holder. First person to circumnavigate Earth solo
in a hot air balloon
J. Willard Marri<>ll Jr.
Chairman Ufl(] CEO. Marriott International

George Meyer
W1iter and pt'Oducer of "The
Simpsons"
Michael F. Moore
Academy Award· Winning Documentary Filmmaker
H. Ross Perot

Founder of Perot Systems Corp.,
Fonner Presidential Candidate
Cmtgratufathms Sa11tiago yo11

make All of El Sere11o proud!

The City of Los Angeles is to collect ·and put their ·food this kind -Of program will work
launching a Residential Food ~craps and food-soiled paper by providing program feedback
Scrap ColJC(:tion Pilot Program products into their Green Y;ml- and suggestions at Neighborhood
to live neighborhoods in Council Trimmings Bin mther than their Council Meetings nnd through the
Black Refuse Bin.
City's Recycling Ambassadors.
Distrims 1. 8, 9. JO, and 15.
The program is pa11 of the
The City is providing smnll As part of its public outreach and
City's efforts to reach zero wnste 2-gal\on kitchen pails a~ a con- public feedback strategy. the proand keep Los Angeles cleaner venient way for residents tO par- gram provides presentations at
and greener. The pilot program ticipate in the program. Material Neighborhood Council Meetings.
reaches out to 8.700 residents pluced in the kitchen pail should Recycling Ambassadors dissemito recycle food scraps and food- be emptied daily into the Green nate information door-to-door as
soiled paper products.
Yard-trimmings Bin which, in they distribute the kitche1i pails.
Food scraps and food-soiled pa- tum, should be set out on the curb
For questions or additional information about the program. the
per product~ make up moro than for regular collection.
The combined food scrap. food- public is encouraged to call the
25% of the material in the Black
Refuse Bin. l11ese nmterials cun soiled paper. and yard-trimmings Bureau of Sanitation Custom~r
be diverted aw;1y from the !and- collected will be composted.
Service Center at 1-800-773Participating residents can 2489.
fill and recycled into compost a
play ~in important and active mle
valuable resource.
Participating residents are asked in helping the City determine if
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ANTONOVICH
AND MOLINA
INTRODUCE
MOTION TO
Lincoln High
OPPOSE MTA'S
School Cheer Team 1fz CENT SALES
nated for All American Cheer TAX MEASURE
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Lincoln High School Cheer
Team. 37 strong, attended the
NCA (UCLA IV) Cheer Camp ill
UCLA from August 17 thru
August 20.
This years cheer team received
the largest number of team
awards in the last 21 years inclmling: "The Spirit Stick Award".
received three separate times
including the final day of camp.
The "Team Spirit Award" which
was voted on by ali of the squads
m the cheer camp.
The "Herkie Team Trophy" voted on by the NCACamp Instructors. Six members were nomi-

Team with two members being
selected.
On thelinalday the Camp Competitions were held with the Lincoln Cheer Team being awarded
First Place in the " Champim1
Clwut Competition" and First
Place in the "Top Team Performance Competifio11". Asst.
Coach Leo Loau was asked to apply to NCA as an NCA Instructor
for the 2009 Summer Seanson.
Ben Wadsworth completed the
Coaches Credentla!i11g Prognun
and was recognized as the "Mo.1·t
Vetermt Coach"

Members (in alphal!etical Order)
JovarwaAifaro, Dolores Alvarez,
Jessica Barreto, Denise Braxton,
llecfar Camacho, Linda Carril·
Ia, Je.~sica De Leon, Erika Delgadillo, Crystal Diaz, Karilw Garcia, Melissa Gomez, Am1ie Loau,
Dar/in Lopez, Dm1iela Wwda,
Mary Ly, Natalie Maldonado,
]fl~·min Navarro, Monica Ocampo, Jxtla Orozco, Trade Parrtl,
Jessica Perez (Capt,), Patricia

Perez, Vaues.m
Perez, Ta11i111 Quintanilla, Ro·
chelle Ramirez, Samantha
Ramirez, Britnie Ramos, Stacy
Razo, Mflrise/a Rosales, Gabriela R11iz, Natalie Salazar, Vanessa
Sanchez, Aracely Sa11dova~ Ga·
briela Tt>rres, Vivian Ung, Li11da
Velasquez. Jesse Perez (Head
Coach) Leo /A)atl (Asst. Coach),
Be11 Wad:~worth (Advisor/Coach)

Supervisors Michael D. Antonovich and Glmia Molina introduced a motion at the Auaust 5th
meeti11g of the Board of Supervisors II> oppose the MTA's proposed
sales tax increase for its failure to
distribute transit dollars equitably.
"1l1e measure fails to include
funding for area$ that will grow the
most over the next 30 years." said
Amonovich. "The Antelope and
Sama Cla!"im Valleys will more
than double in population over the
life of this sales tax measure, yet
receive only 5% of the total project funding.
The San Gabriel Valley and
Gateway Cities both have approximately 19%oftheCounty'spopuJation. and also generate apprm:imme!y 19% of the County's sales
taxes yet both areas were given
much less than 19% of the total
projeq funding available.
The San Femando Valley represents over 15% of the Coumy':;
population but will only receive
5% of the total project funding
available -- depriving Valley residents 2/3 of its fair share of funding."
"Los Angeles County residents
in the San Fernando. San Gabriel.
Cresenta, Santa Clarita. and Antelope valleys. the Gateway cities
and East Los Angeles wi!! reject
this poorly constructed. unfair
proposal," he added. "Rather thml
collaborating with the 88 cities and
134 unincorporated communities
to build support. Mayor Villaraigosa's tax is being shoved down
the taxpayers' throats becau~e unlike Robin Hood, it takes from th<.'!
poor and gives to the rich."

EAGLE ROCK CRASH
A !~le night trartic collision
claimed four lives and an unborn
child and critically injured two
other:.: on Wednesday, August 27,
2008 at 10:33 PM. in the community of Eagle Rock.
Three vehicles were reported
speeding down Colorado Blvd ..
by wihle8ses near the intersection
of Colorado Boulevard and Highland View Aven\le.
Firefighters responded to a reported single car tral"lic collision
and upon arrival they found a horrific scene as did veteran LAPD
trafllc oflicers which were also
stunned by the camage. A Nissan Maxima. was traveling at a
high rate of speed (estimates frnm
witnesses stated over 75 miles per
hour. slammed into a tree along
the centet· median and split into
two pieces. 3 occup11nts were declared dece~scd at the scene am\ 2
were listed in critical condition.
A~ a result of the collision. the
driver. !9-year old. in her third
trimester of pregnancy Cristyn
Nicole Cordova. of Eagle Rock,
was killed instantly. ~s was Tony
Marie Cordova. was killed from
blunt force trauma and was the
driver's l 6-year old si~ter. Jason
Timothy Gomez Hernandez 19, 11
family friend. who wus se:lled in
the center rear of the Nissan. was
ejected from the vehicle and killed
instantly.
Andrew Cordova. 15, was also
ejected and sustained multiple serious injuries. He was rushed to
the Huntington Memorial Hospital trauma center he died on August 29th at 9:45am as a result
of the injuries he su!itained after
Wednesday night's traffic collision.
Police officials ~1.1ted "Qffi.
cers found victims tmd body p:1m
in the street when they arrived."

5 TIPS of a Happy Marriage I Relationship
The statistics on relationships
are depressing: !n Califomia
alone, the average marriage lasts
only 5 years. N1'1tionwide. 43%
of marriages end within15 years.
Second and third marriages end
in divorce 60-70% of the time.
How we handle our relationships is not working. and yet.
94% of young adults in one study
said that having a good marriage
is C)(treme!y importam to them.
So. what can you do?
We found a couple of ideas that
m:1y nssist our reatler,; on building, sustaining and saving healthy
relationships.
1. It starts with you - to pamphrase Abraham Lincoln, ynu are
as happy ali
you make ltp yom· mind to be.
Research has shown that happiness is a state of being, not of
having or doing or achieving.
Nor is happiness a destinmion.
People often say. "I just w~nt to
be happy" or "I just W<mtto have
a h~ppy marriage" as if that is 11
1\ttUre goal or place in time.
The problem is they never get
there. That"s because the future
is ... in the future. And the only
true destination is your final day
on earth. And then it's too late.
So make the decision to be happier starting today.
There's a relationship benefit
as we!!. 111e happier you are with
yourself and your life. the more
attractive you are to your partner.
Another way to look ut this is: if
you were someone else. would
you marry you? Start today w
work on being the kind of person

you would want to know, to date.
and to man·y.
If you're not that kind of person
now: How can you expect your
spouse to stay at\facted or stay
pas:'lionate?
2. There's you. there's him/h<:r.
and then there's "we". You don't
have to give up your identity or
be known solely a~ your spouse's
partner.
It also doesn't work when two
peuple each do their own thing
without regard to their partner\
wishes and feelings.
Marri11ge is. and sh011ld be,
more than cohabitation. As the
marriage vows state, "two shnll
be as one". That "one" is neither
you nor him. The ''one" is a third
entity: the relationship. the marriage, the "we".
The "we'" is what you ~hare.
what you have in common. the
support and nurturing that you
cannot give yourself.
Think companionship. intimacy.
and ~haring.

3. Leave behind your emotional
baggage
Are you really over your previous
relationship? If not. you can't
fully commit to your spouse.
Likewise. if you are still Daddy's
little girl or Mommy's boy. you
are not in control of your own
life. Therefore. you cannot fully
enter into an adult relationship of
mutual sharing nnd support.
You can't be acc\Juntub!e to
your spou~e if you Still have to
please Mommy or Datldy.
You can't reach new heigh1s as

a person as lQng as you're dragging around your emotional suitcases. And. it's not fair to your
partner.
If you're dating but not in a
committed relationship right now.
consider a time out while you
unpack those bags and resolve
those iswes that keep you fmm
being your own man or wommL
If you me committed. a relationship coach can help you sww
your baggage so you can be there
completely for >'oUr partner.

4. The maniage comes tlrst
Marriage is supPosed to be the
strongest bond betw<:en two people.
Children grow and leave. Your
spoure is only pen>on to.<;tay with
you the rest of your time on this
planet.
W()men who say their children
come first. usually can never let
the thildren grow up and become
independent adults bec<mse then
the primary relationship in these
women's lives would end. So the
children never emotionally leave
home and are forever dependent
on the parent.
This delights the women because they are not willing to have
their children grow up emotionally and become independem.
adul\.1;.
Women who say their childret\
come first also seem so surprised
when their mate.~ eventual!y decide tO leave for someone else
who WILL put them fir~t And
final!y. when children nre the
center of a women's life. and the
children eventually le~ve. !he

woman typicu!ly feels lost.
Her reason for existing the
last 18-22 years has just moved
out. and if she should tum 10 her
partner after a 20 year emotional
absence. it's like going to your
high school reunion. Yotl used to
know them but it's not tlle same
now because they've changed.
When parmers pu1 the marriage first friends. relatives. and
acquaintances are still important
but they're not primary. The man
and woman. as the principals in
the relationship. are the combined
heads of 1heir household.
As such they look to each other~nd no one else-for their primary
comfort and support.
5. Your rnarriage is your top pri~
orlty. You didn't get married to
commute two hours a day. work
at the of!lce 60 hours 11 week. and
pay on a mortgage for 30 ye~rs.
did you?
You probably got married to
share your life-not your bills-with
that special someone. During
life's ups and especially during
life's downs. keep in mind why
you married in the llrst place.
It wasn't so you could get a better job, buy a better car. or obsess
over your favorite spurts team.
Once upon a time, your partner
was the m1\st important thing in
this world to you.
If you value your relationship.
he or she still is. Start tlcting like
it again today and every day.
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"This is the grisly. gruesome result of a street race that started
long before this collision.'" LAPD
Lt. John Romero said at the S\:ene.
One man with his leg tom off. another missing a hand. the car they
were riding in was ripped completely in half.
LAPD Northeast Captain Lance
Smith told reporters on scene
"High speeds appear to have been
a factor in the accidem."
Carlos Alberto Campos. Cris~
tyn's !9-year old boyfriend, and
the father of her unbom child. was
riding in the right li"ont seat of
the Maxima. and was ah"D ejected
from the vehicle. Carlos Campos
suffered multiple fractures and is
in critical condition :II Huntington
MemQrlal Hospital Fire Department res11urces remained 011 scene
\o assist the Coroner,; office with
body retrieval. The cause of the
accident is under investigation.
Rostislav Shnayder, a ! 9-year-o!d
driver of Eagle Rock was driving a
white Mitsubishi Eclipse who was
one of the other vehicles racing at
the time, stopped at the accident
and witnesses pointed him out to
police officials as one of the other
two vehicles who was seen racing while traveling westbound on
Colorudo Boulevard at the time of
the accident. Shnayder was ques~
tioned by police officials.
L1lter police detectives found out
that contact occurred between the
Ni$snn and Mitsubishi immediately prior to the fatal collisiotl.
Shnayder rem~incd at the scene
and attempted to render uid to the
occupants of the Nissan. The LA
County District Attorney !ilcd four
counts of Vehicular Manslaughter
with Gross Negligence against.
Shnayder ha:,• been arrested and
booked for !87 PC (Murder).

LA City Council
Wants Nutrition
Facts At Some LA
Restaurants
Large chain restaumnts in the
City of Los Angeles would have
to provide nutritional information
on primed menus and menu boards
under a plan approved by a Los Angeles City Council committee this
past week.
The motion is similar toone being
considered by the CI)Unty Board of
Supervisors. which would require
restaurJnt chains in unincorporated
parts of Los Angeles County to display how many calories are in their
menu items.
State Senate approved SB 1420.
under which restaurants with 20 or
more locations in the state would
have to post calorie information oa
their menus and mem1 boards.
The council's Art~. Parks. Health
and Aging Committee directed the
city attorney to draw up an ordinance that would require those
chain reswurams in the city that
have 15 or more outlets statewide
to provide basic nutritional illformation per item on menu boards.
When the county wok its action.
a spokesman for the assochllion that
represents 22.000 chain restaurants
in California said the group is not
against the idea of posting calorie
counts on menus. but a "patchwork
of ordinances that changes from
city to city and county to county"
could be confusing and frustrating
for both restaurant~ and customer~.
"In general. we are opposed to local
ordinances. but we are committed
to achieving a statewide standard."
the Califomia Re~taurant Association's Daniel Conway snid.
The city motion was introduced last
month by Councilman Jose Huizar.
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VERNON POWER PLANT ON HOLD
Law Suit Prevents New
Polluting Power Plants In Low
Income Neighborhoods
Finding for a coalition of community, health and environmental groups, the Honorable Ann I.
Jones' decision forbids the South
Coa~t Air Quality Management
District (AQMD) from subsidizing new power plants in the
Southland at the expense of air
quality without a full analysis of
the environmental impacts.
The court decision confirms
that AQMD's environmental
study failed to admit the nature
of the project AQMD proposed:
to create new credit~ and distribute them for use by fossil-fueled
power plants, The study also
failed to disclose impacts to air
quality and public heallh, l)f explore alternatives and protections
that could minimize those harms.
Power plants arc proposed inVernon. Grand Tcnace, and other
pans of t11e Los Angeles and Mohave air basins.
"Millions of people living in
Southem California arc currently
living with the worst air quality
in the nation," said David Pettit, senior attorney at the Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC). "It's possible to meet
Southern California's energy
demand without poisoning our-

selves in the process. It's taken
dectldes to slowly improve the air
quality in South em California ami
today·s decision not only protects
those gains. but sets us on a path
to breathing cleaner air."
"It's the nir dist~ict's job to dean
up the air in places like South
East LA. where the Vernon Power
Plant wants to bulld," said Darryl
Molina. an organizer at Communities for a Better Environment.
"Th:tt p!allt alone would result
in between 3 and 1I deaths every year it operates. Ordering the
district to c<msider and address
the rules' impacts shows that the
court tmderstands: creating new
pollution credits means that new
fossil fuel power plant~ like Vernon will make the air people in
low income communities of color
breathe dirtier.''
The decision rescinds two
AQMD rules allowing power
plam developers to purchase air
quality credits from the "Priority
Reserve'' account. which is an internal reservoir of pollution credits usually reserved for essential
public services like ~chools <md
hospitals. Although it offered
credits ut below-market rates,
AQMD stood to profit roughly

$420 million by selling Priority
Reserve air credit~ to power plan1
developers.
"The District"s effort to ensure that the Basin's energy needs
are met with fossll fuels instead
of dean-renewables is outrageous
in light of global climate change
and the negative health impacts
on every person living in this
air basin.'" said Angela Johnson
Meszaros. auomey for California Communities Against Toxics.
"We cal! upon the District's Governing Board to take the negative
health and environmental impacts
of fossil fuel seriously."
Federal law requires develop~
ers to purchase emission credits
prior to power plant operation to
confirm no net increase in fl.nure
pollution, ensuring the South
Coast Air Basin progresses toward federal air quality standards
under the Clean Air Act. AQMD
is tl)'ing to create air credits from
emission reductions that occurred
in the paRt- up to 18 years agoto stock the Priority Reserve.
The coalition includes Natural Resources Defense Council.
Communities for a Better Enviwnment, Co<tlition for a Safe En~
vironment. and California Com-

munities Against Toxics.
Many of the plants, such
as a 914-megawatt genemtor
sponsored by the small industrial city of Vernon. would be in
low-income, crowded areas that
have high rates of asthma and
other pollution-related diseases.
Thot1gh they would be outfitted
with the latest in pollution-control technology, the gas-/ired generators would emit thousands of
tons of line soot particle~·. which
are linked to cancer. heart disease
and other illnesses.
The court decision is "a victory
for the health of our children,"
said Lucy Ramos, a Boyle Heights
middle-school aide and president
of Mothers of East L.A., a group
thm has been fighting the Vernon
plant. "Our community is not a
dumping ground."
The 32-page decision came in
response to a lawsuit filed by the
Natural Resources Defense Council, Communities for a Better Environment and other groups. In
it, Judge Ann I. Jones told the air
district it could not sell offsets to
the plants without a fuller analysis under California's Environmental Quality Act. In particular.
the judge said. the district needed

10 analyze

exactly how many tons
of pollutants. including healthdamaging soot and planet-heating
greenhouse gases, that each pro~
posed plant would emit.
Los Angeles Coumy Superior
Court Judge Ann L Jones found
that the regional air quality agency had not adequately studied the
health effects of emissions from
new power plant~.
The South Coast Air Quality
Management District sell>' "poJ.
luti011 credits"" that allow the
utilities to produce pollution, then
uses the proceeds to reduce emissions neal" the plants, air district
spokesman Sam Atwood said.
The Natural Re~ources Defense
Council and other groups sued
becattse the credit system allows
new pollmion in areas already
plagued with poor air quality.
The suit alleged the air district
didn't properly follow state environmental review and disclosure
laws when it approved pollution
credit rules last year.
A stateme11t from the environmental groups said the air district
nnw must do a comprehensive environmemal analysis. The district
was unsure how long that will
take.

ADVERTISE ON THE VOICE
YOUR FUTURE CLIENTS READ IT!
PRE-BID ANNOUNCEMENT FOR
INTERESTED GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative (LAN!), a non-profit organization. is so!iclling competitive General Contractor bids for the construction of far;ade and sign age
improvements for four buildings (eight storefronts) along Huntington Drive, North
in the community of E! Sereno in the City of Los Angeles.
The scope of work for this project includes but is not limit!Jd to t~ repair and repainting of existing exterior walls. removal of el(isting signage. and installation of
new improvements. The Construction Manager for the project is Berg & Associates, Inc. with the assistance of the architectural firm. Thirtieth Streets Architects,
Inc.
All prospective bidders must attend the mandatory pre-bid conference. Bidder
mt1st be a licensed contractor. Successful bidder must provide 10% bid bond.
lOO% payment bond (materia! and labor bond) and !00% performance bond.

1'111111

Frankli; ~iwb···s.~lj()~~.

Comm11~ity ~~~tival
Fireworks Show!

Fo~d.a*ff'amily_Fii.n

This is a Federally-assisted project funded by Ute U. S. Department of Housing and
Urban Developme1tt administered by the Community Development Department of
tho
City of Los Angeles. The work to be performed under the Contract for Construction is subject to the requirement of Section 3 of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968 as amended (12 U.S.C. 170lu Section 3). The Prevailing Wages
provisions of the Davis-Bacon and related federal Acts and California Labor Code
are applicable to the Contract for Construction for this project. All contractors
submitting bids for this project are hereby notified that they will be required to follow the Los Angeles City Section 3 Area Economic Opportunity Plan Guidelines
regarding employment and subcontracting activity for work on the projec1. A goal
of 18% MBE and 4% WBE participation is establish<!d for this contract: business
outreach requirements apply.
Bid packages 11re available for pick-up at LAN I. 900 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite
ll28,
Los Angeles, CA 90007, by calling Norma Fernandez, Program Manager, at 213627-1822 ext. \3, between August 25th rutd September 9th from 9AM to 5PM.
No deposit is required for the bid package. hOwever, any additional bid packages
will be available for a non-refundable cost per production. Packages wl!l also be
available at the mandatory Pre-Bid Meeting/Walk-Through that is scheduled for
September lO, 2008 at \O:OOAM at the
El Sereno Constituent Ofllcc
of Council District l41ocated at4927 East Huntington Drive North, Suite 100 Los
Angeles. CA 90032.
All sealed bids must be submitted no later than September 24, 2008 at 3:00 PM at
LANI,
900 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1128, Los Angeles.
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~Pt~l)lb~ p, 2008
3:o.o pm. 9:oo pm
·c~9m_~-~it\tyR~soiiice Tables

Ro.ck Glimbirig
·oame hoo!Jis ail_d Prizes
M~Sic._and. Live _Entertainment
Aero·SOJ:Ari·c~ntest
-$0/SQ~ff!Ei

t;)UnKTank.·
Face Painting

For more inforina~on.:Ple'aS~,
contact the P_arenrcen:t~:r at

rvtol:?il.e,s~ate Park~ Bring
yo.ur board, helmet and pads.
Bi"i~g your own lawn chair or

hlaf!kel.

(323} SS0-2009.Sp6nsored by Franldln Wgh Sl'llool, Parent Tea~hu student A!lnct!ltl.on,
llliteric Highland Park Neighborhood CouncD,
CountUm~mh~r EdP. R~y~5, C<>unctlmemher Jo•e Huhar,
Jls'emblymemhcr Kevin de Leon

Mayor. Anton!o R. Villaraigosa

Feel the PAIN everytimeyou fill up!
We have
solution!!!

YOU CAN'T MISS YOUR
TARGET ADVERTISING IN
THE VOICE

A Truly Grass Roots
Community Newspaper

AIR fiLTERS OR
INTAKE SYSTEMS IT WILL INCREASE YOUR

We are here to help you succeed
in your Advertising and Oultreach
efforts!

MPG (MILES PER GALLON) AN AVERAGE
BETWEEN 1·3 MILES PER GALLON.
IT ALSO INCREASES HORSEPOWER
AND TORQUE!

NEWLAND HARDWARE
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TRUE VALUE
REWARDS CARD
Featuring New Custom Windows For Your Home By

And Receive Double Points
Ask for Details

NEW WINDOW
STYLES
INCLUDES
Aluminum Frame

* Vinyl Frame

* Single & Dual Glaze SEPTEMBER BARGAINS OF THE MONTH
...........................................
..
..

Wood Frame

1 $1899

E-Z Kate Interior
Latex Flat Paint

;

Dries in minutes to a rlch
uniform finish. Soap and
water cleanup. 25-year

l
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made simPJ.&_
~

With Coupon

;

l
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;
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;

l
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jl $23 99 With Coupon !
l ; E-Z Kare Interior
l
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$2299

l

With Coupon
E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Satin Enamel

;
:
:

High-hiding coverage.
Easy Soap and water
cleanup.

;l

latex Semi-Gloss Enamel ;

;l
::

High-hiding and durable.
;
Perfect for high-traffic areas ;
like kitchens, baths, molding. :

:!
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4938 Huntington Drive South (Next to Food-For-Less Mar~t)

323.221.1933

Ordinance Continues to Slide Down HiU!
By Jose Sanchez

~
I

Mnny more questions have been raised by
community stakeholders
concerning the auempt
to find out what is behind
the need to implement
the must restrictive City
land u~e ordinance on
the property owners of
Northeast Los Angeles.
On September 29.
2008 the Los Angeles
City Planning Commission submitted its final
report the City Council's
Planning and Land Usc
Management Committee (P.LU.MJ calling
for increased building
requirements for the majority of El Sereno and
smaller sections of Lincoln Heights and Highlam! Purk. The P.L.U.M.
Committee is chaired
by Councilmember Ed
Reyes one of the main
proponems for implementing the Ordinance,
having bad his sta!T represcnmtives speaking in
support for the proposed
Hillside Ordinance despite strong and overwhelming
opposition
from the public.
Many in the opposition have resigned themselves to believing that
the ordinance has little
chance of being dropped
due to the current stance

that Ed Reyes has taken.
At the most recent
Rose Hills Homeowners Association Meeting,
property owners heard
a presentation given by
the Northeast Los Anjl:Cles Alliatlce suggestmg that the development
and promotion of the
Ordinance comes on the
heels of the ''Northea~t
Los Angeles Open Space
Project Plan" by the
powerful Sant~ Monica
Mountains Conservancy
dated March 28, 2006.
At the time property
owners were informed
that the Conservancy
wanted to begin dialogue
because "The Water
Security. Clean Drinking Water, Coastal and
Beacb Pmtection Act of
2002 (Proposition 50),
alloca!Cd funds to the
Conservancy specifically
for protection of the land
and water resources of
the Upper Los Angeles
River watershed. The
Northeast Los Angeles
Open Space Project Plan
fitlls within this area."
Howevermostproperty
owners at the Rose Hills
Homeowners meeting
were unaware or claimed
to have never received

FREE COMPUTERS
FOR 6TH-GRADERS
ATTENDING
ELSERENO
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Parents of 6th-graders looking for an excel·
lent middle school will want to give E! Sere~
no Middle Sch(X)l a close look. The school
has a sttong academic program that feamres
a magnet school. an Environmental Science
Academy. and a host uf extm-<:urricular activities for its 6th, 7th and 8th-graders. This
year. under the dil\.'l:tion of principal Arthur
Duardo, E! Sereno will be giving away free
computers to all of its 6th-grade students.
A veteran of LAUSD. a native Angelino.
and the Director of the All City Band which
marches in the Rose Parade every year. principal Duardo has recently added yet ;mother
reason for students to come to his school.
This year he has secured a partoership with
Computers for Youth (CFY), a national nonprofit organization based out of New York
that will provide free computers to a!! his
6th-grade students. CFY serves as a liaison with businesses and schools around the
United States. This organization encourages
businesses arou11d the country to donate computers to schools. Schools partake in a highly
competitive application process to be Cl)nsidered for funding. Schools with the strongest
applications and commitment to utilizing
technology to advance instruction are selected. This year. out of all the middle schouls in
LAUSD that applied. E! Sereno was the one
school selected for the computer grant
The computers come loaded with ~oftware
programs that provide interactive tutorials to
students. To qualify for the free computers,
plltcnts along with the students will attend
a half-day training session that walks them
through the computer basics as well as the
tutorials in math, English and other academic
subjects. T11erc is absolutely no charge to the
parents/families.
Duardn ~tated "Just because some
of our students m;ty Ct)me from lower income
neighborhoods or fl1ce greater educatiooal
barrierll than do students in other area~.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

trol Ordinance (ICO)
pnssed in the same year
by the City Council. the
Proposed Zone Change
Ordinance expansion beyond the !CO to include
almost identical Santa
Monica Mountains Conscr%ncy boundaries <md
the negative effects on
property v~!ues. in effect
rendering most ridgeline
and secondary ridgellne
properties unbuildable
and in all cases causing
~ general devaluation of
property values within
the Zone Change Areas.
Many wanted to know
why it was necessary to
have the Zoning Ordinance Change with little
or no input by affected
property owners. Many
ofthecitedorgnnir.atiOllS
invited by the planning
department for input on
the Ordinance are funded by the Santa Monica
Mountains Conservancy
and in one case "Mujercs
De La Tiemt" is a contractcd agency bastld in
Venice.
The devaluing of the
property, especially f()r
those who suddenly
find themselves unable
to build, would in effect

ethical approach would
the use of the City Police Powers of eminent
domain that would compensate property owners
with a Fair Market Value
for their property.
It was pointed out that
the coincidence in timing
makes the entire pro}
eel plan and Ordinance
suspect to collusion on
the part of various government agencies to acquire property withour
just compensation as
required by the United
States Constitution.
Even stranger is the
recent dismissal of Professor of Architectural
Design Alexis Navarro from the Land Use
Committee of the LA32
Neighborhood Council.
Professor Navarro had
been instrumental in attempting to negotiilte a
compromise between the
over restrictive aspects of
the Ordinance and members of the community
who were requesting no
changes to the Current
Hillside 7..oning.
Having led an effort
to bring a sensible solution he apptlai'Cd before
the October meeting of
the LA32 Neighborhood Council requesting
justification for his dismissal and he received

was the most qualified
member of the Land Use
Committee with over 25
years of experience in the
Architecture and Building Contracting fieh.ls.
He ~lid his undergraduate
work in Architecture at
CAL POLY Pomon\1 ami
his gmdume swdies at
UCLA. He is in private
practice and teaches Design at East Los Angeles
College.
Other community
members \It the same
LA32 October Meeting
requested tbi\t the Land
Use Committee hold im~
mediate meetings on the
matter but were informed
by President Hugo Oarcia that the chair of the
committee Ray Gutierrez was out of tOWil and
could not be reached
and did not know when
a meeting could be convened. Despite the eftOns of the property
owners and stakeholders
to have this issue further
evaluated Mr. Garcia
could not give a delinilive answer to their request.
Council membe!'S Ed
Reyes and Jose Hui7..ar
have yet to publicly addre~s the stakeholders
and homeowners regarding why they support this
ordinance_

Arroyo Vista Family Heallh center
Will Offer

FREE FLU SHOTS

6000 N. Figueroa Sl.
lA Cr\ 90042
{323} 254-5221

J.:LSERI:<:NO
4815 ValJey Blvd.
lA CA 90032
(323) 222-1134

2411 N. Broadway Bh·d 303 S. Lorna Dri1•e
I.A CA 90031
1-A CA 90017
{213)201-5800
(323) 987-2000

MEDICAL MOBILE CLINIC
Various Community Locations
Call for an appointment or just walk in or call for a mobile clinic visit

(323) 254·5221
"We Care About Your Health"
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323.221.7400

A DAY OF GIVING BACK

Jlt.k,,
JI!IP
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going to handle my
emotton~ once Ru·
ben move~ on with

EDITORS
MESSAGE
Hello Neighbors,
These are trying times we
are living right now and THE
VOICE is making an effort to
come up with a homegrown
answer to stimulate our local
economr and keeping thiseommunity mformed. !11 order to
help our advertisers. ourselves
and our community we have
started "The Eastside Restaurant Guide." This guide can be
found on page II of this issue
and participating restaumnts
are offering discounts with the
coupons found in our newspaper to help out families during
these difficult times. Remember most of these resmumnts
employ local resident~ from our
communities. It is very important for us to really concenu·ate
on our local resources. If we
do not invest in our local businesses the community stands
to lose and we will be forced
to travel longer distances to get
the products and services we
have next door.
We like to invite our readers
to support a new business that
is opening if's doors in Lincoln
Heights. It's a hometown coffee shop named "ROMEY'S !n
the Heights." They will be celebrating their grand opening on
Sunday. November 9th and will
be giving a free cup of coffee
that day.
On another note, Halloween
lands on ;1 Friday this year and
1110st likely will see more kids
on t11e street and more Halloween p<\ftie.~ as well. Parents
pleru;e prepare your children
with costumes that your kids
can see out of and provide them
with flashlights, be sure to inspect all candy before they are
consumed.
We have elections happening
on November 4th and there are
many things at stake here that
will impact our livelihoods. It
is very important to read the
propositions. the measures, and
bonds that are being proposed.
The best advice we can give
is to look at who proposed the
measures, and bonds and most
importamly who is backing it
up with big money. Do not be
fooled by endorsements from
politicians. I am no linaneial
a(.]visor by any means however.
it does not take a genius to fig~
ure out that this is not the time
to ask fM more money. taxes, or
bonds PERIOD!
We are a community th~t gets
squeezed the most and has the
least to give!
Carlos Morales
Puh!isher I E:diror

the Wrd but I am
extremely
Thank·

ful that the Lord
and Isaiah brought

Jaime and I-eticia
into my life because
they have introduced
me to their family

and extended loving
friends who like today have shown me
that I am not alone.

I can't say it enough
but I just want everyone to know that my
boy Ruben felt the
Love today and this

is somethmg I wi!!
0

By Jaime Urbi11«

Wow. Unbelievable, Amazing,
Shocked. Impressed, Blesse(.], are
the words Valerie, motherofRuben
share(.) with me when she arrived
at the Car Wash Fund raiser for her
ill son Ruben. Valerie stated, "l
can't believe aU these people who
I have never met are here helping
us out.'' The day was filled witll
individual8 from the Community
doing their part in helping to make
this event a success.
There were the football players fmm Wilson, young kids from
the Stallion Organiuttion. our
close friends and family members,

g~~~~ ff%~e~! s(!~!~~s a~gri~!

Aguilar's Biker friends who rolled

~Ps6ndtg,~~~~~ar~~rD$7~ot;s ~:;1~

erie's family. and indil'iduals just
coming out to help us wash cars

story of Ruben and what his mother
11
1
1

~~n9~~gw !~~ung~h~u hwt"hJS ~c~~~~

80d

met them. I had a
given responsibihty to do my part in help~
ing them out. No parent should
ever have to bury their own children and my heart and prayers go
out to Ruben and his Family. This
day was not abom scoring touchdowns or win11ing a football game
but most importantly abo\11 scoring
a touchdown in Life and my wife
Tina and I felt sood knowing that
we d1d our part 1n making sure this
event went well. It was rewarding
at the end of the da.?' knowing thai
Angel Isaiah and God were look·
ing down whh a smile and content
seeing u~ all do our act of kindness
to a famil>• who desperately needed
it." It is important to note that Tom
Roja.~ forwarded Ruben's story to
his co-workers at the District At·
tomey's Of!ke and collected near-

,.....,.,---::;:-,.....,.,--~

but what

1
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Love and Care all these J?COple ex-

pressed toward my famtly. myself
and my boy Ruben. Thank You all
so much and you are all the real
Angels of this World."
I alro again would !ike to take

~~n1Cft(~~~r;Yto ~h tT:t~~Jfvi~~~
~~s t:~rca~~:·~s~c~~~(T Xr~~~~fiff~~~~

extend my sincere appreciation
for all of your efforts m supporting this wonhwhile event and for
allOwing Ruben nnd his Family to
see that they are not ~!one durillg
this time of turmoil.
lt can be best summarized by
what Wilson Football Player Anthony Denam stated about why
he came out to help out, "I ha(.) a
rough football game the night before as we beat a tough Ga1iield
Team and I woke up soar. I had
to wake up early because our team
had a team meeting an(.] my body
wanted for me to go home and get
some rest after but my he~n told
me to do the right thing and help
this familyouL I came out because
I thought of things Ruben will not
experience in Life and of so many
thmgs we take for gramed. I have
also had a tough life but have
!earned to focus on appreciating
of what I do have and not of what

:)~t0~~~~:;i 1~~~·.~n~rll Io~e~~~~

From the time the ear wa~h began
until it ended there were cars lined
up as people came out to support
thi~ important event.
It was truly an amazing day that

~~du~J~e~1 ~lo~n~~$g%JoJ~N;;f

to help pay for Ruben's funeral arrangement~. This event could not
have turned out the way it did if
it had not been for our family and
friends who went beyond what we
had expected them to do so and
reached out to help support Ruben's family.
Tom Rojas shared this about why
he decided to help out.'" When Jmme and Letitia shared with me the

ly $!.000 dollars from individuals
who also have r1ever met Ruben bur
wanted to do their part in showing
Valerie that she is not alone during
this time of sadness.
Also. Isaiah's uncle Efren Urbina collected nearly $1.000 from
his co-workers to hell? out Valerie
and her family. Valene at the end
of the car wnsh shared her appreci<l!ion by saying. "h has been a
very difficult time this past year for
my family and I can't put mto the
words the pain we have endured
dealing with the thought of losing
my son. I fee! as if though at times
I run being punished and I keep
asking why my family and I have

l have and even though I was sore
washing all them cars.! know Ruben anll his familx are sufferlng
more." Ajj<lin Thank You and may
God conunue blessing yon ani:!
your loved ones. Keep Ruben and
his Family in your prayers!
We have also coordinated one
more fundrHiser for Ruben and his
Family. It will be h(':]d at Spikes
B~r & Billiards on the evening
of October I 8th from 9:00pm
till closing. The a(.) dress is 78! 3
Garvey Ave, Rosemead, CA

~i~?Js~~13~~ir J1:grn~n~~~~~~f~!

of$10 will be donated to Valerie's
family. We hope t(J see you all
there at Spikes!

CERT
CLASS OFFERED

VOTE
NOVEMBER
4TH IT'S A
PRIVILEGE
NOT TO BE
TAKEN FOR
GRANTED!

The Los Angeles Fire Department is holding a
disaster preparation cottrse in Boyle Heights. This
CERT class is located at the RIO VISTA VILLAGE Community R()()lll. 1310 Rio Vista Ave.,
Los Angel~~ 90023. Thursdays, October 16th
through November 20th from 6:30 to 9:30 pm.
Conmct Araceli Valencia at (323} 266-2014 to sign
up for this course.
The Los Angeles Fire Department's CERT
Program was developed because of the need lOr
a well-trained civilinn emergency work force. The
CERT Program provides for community self-snffi~
ciency through the development of multifunctional
response teams who act as an adjunct to the city's
emergency services during major disasters. When
emergencies happen. CERT members can give
critical support to lir~t re.~ponders. and provide immediate assistance to victims. CERT members can
also assist with non-emergency projects that help
improve the safety of the commnnity. Through this
unique program. people from community organization,'(. busine.~s and industry. and city employee
grot1ps will come together to resp011d as CERT
volunteers.

•

'EVERYONE WELCOME
' OVER 100 CARS PER WEEK
' NO AJ)MJTTANCE ~·EE I BUYERS FEE

www.opgl2.com

CADA MARTES
a !as 9 OOam
lnspecc10n de Veh!cU!os

EVERY TUESDAY
at 9 OOam
VEHICLE INSPECTION

A las 8 OOAM

AT 8 OOAM

101 North Avenue 18, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

*

Senator Feinstein Opposes
'Dangerous' Prop. 5
United States Senator Di·

mme Feinstein officially an-

nounced her formal opposition to Proposition 5. The

Senator issued the followiug

statement:

"Not only would Prop 5 reduce accountaf!ifUy, it could
allow gang-members and
other criminal.r accu.~ed
of identify theft, domestic
vfoleuce, child abtwJ, car
theft, killing someoue while
driving tmder the influence
and a lwst of other serious
crimes to effectively escape
prosecrlfion."
"Proposillon 5 would also
shorten parole for metham·
phetamine dealers from three
years to justsix months, a pro~

vision which is completely at
odds with the goal of reduc~
ing the role of illeg~! drugs
in our schools and communities. Proposition 5 shou[(l be
known as the "dmg deafen;

bill vj rights."
Proposition 5 is a dan-

gerous initiative that would
caw;e far too much harm to
our families. schools and

communities."
''For these reasons I join
with Mothers Against Drunk
Driving (MADD) and 011r
sheriffs, district auomeys
and probation officers in

urging all Californians to

oppose Proposition 5 on the
November ballot."

BIKE RIDES
EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB

TUESDAY NIGHT RIDfi.S 7pm
Meet at CHARO, 4J01 Valley
Blvd, LA CA 90032
323.221.7400
SUNDAY OCTOBER, 12th
lAng Beach International ICB
Run, Walk or Bike
Martathon 26.2 Miles
runlongbeach.com
EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB
TUF.SDAY OCTOBER 28th

GREAT PUMPKIN RIDE
Come Join us for a bike ride to go
try some Pumkln Pie
7pm
Meet at CHARO, 4301 Valley

Blvd, LA CA 90032
323.221.7400

ASTRONAUT LANDS
INELSERENO
On Wednesday October !st. kids
from El Sereno 13lementary were
taken to a !leld trip that was out of
this world! This field trip was a very
diftCrem than most.thcy did not have
to load up on a school bus. nor did
they leave E! Sereno. Tt was done
right in the school auditorium and
their guide was none other than Dr.
Peggy A. Whitson (PHD) u NASA
Astronaut which recently completed
a six month tour of duty aboard the
International Space Station as the
ISS Commander for Expedition 16
in April 2008.
As kids filled the school auditorium. THE VOICE interviewed Dr.
Whitson. At the same time the kids
were watching a pre-show prior to
the illlroduction of Dr. Whitson via
a power point presentmion showing
space exploration pictures on a large
video screen. During our interview
we constantly heard many ooooh's
and aaaahs from the kids every time
il new slide would ch1mge on the
screen.
Dr. Whitson told THE VOICE: "I
remember being nine years old when
I first seen my first space walk. and
from that time on. I was fascinated
with space exploration and thought
Wow!. What a cool job!" Eight
years later as she was graduating
from high school. NASA had picked
the very first female Astronaut and
it just propelled her to aim for the
stars and continue her education in
Iowa at Wesleyan College where she
received her Bachelor of Science
degree in biology/chemistry. Then
she continued and graduated with
a doctorate in bio-chemistry from
Rice University inl985.
P1incipal Ally Ba!!ard-Treptow
was very happy to give her kids a
chance to hear this guest speaker.
Treptow stated, "Dr. Whitson's pre·
sentation was awesome. The kids
hear a lot about space e;>;:ploration_
However. for kids to actually speak
with a real
has been
up in space
· very
important for
to
also see that a
in command

323.221.7400

eat in space?. How do you sleep in
space?. One little girl was so fasd·
nated with the thought of going into
space she ask Dr. Whitson if she
could take her next time she travels.
Dr. Whitson i$ a very accomplished
pen;on be.~ides being an Astmnaut
she has a very impressive resume
and has received numerous awards
ami honor~ during her career inc!ud·
ing NASA Outstanding Leadership
Medal (2006); NASA Sp;1ce Flight
Medal (2002). Two patents appn>ved
{1997. 1998): Group Achievement
Award for Shuttle-Mir Program
(l996): NASA Exceptional Service
Medal (1995, 2003. 2006): NASA
Certitlcate of Commendation (1994)
among many others (too many to ac~
tually mention in this anicle)
She just completed a six month
mission which was Whitson's second long-duration spaceflight. She
currently has the record as the U.S.
Astronaut with more time in space
and has accumulated 377 days in
space between the two missions.
the most for any U.S. astronaut and
20th among all space veterans. Her
missions included Jots of construC·
tion and assembly of the space station. Whitson smted "My family is
very supportive of my endeavors."
Whitson has perfonned a total of six
career space walks. adding up to 39
hour~. 46 minutes, mme than any
other woman.
The Expedition- 16 crew of Whitson 1md Cosmonnut Yuri Malenclenko launched on Oc10ber 10, 2007
aboard a Soyuz TMA- II spacecraft
which docked with the lntemational
Space Station on October 12. 2007.
During Expedition 16, as cOtllmander. Whitson oversaw the first expansion of the station's living and working space in more than fiiX years.
Dr. Whitson shared with the group
that you can actually see the space
smtion a couple of times a year from
your front yard.
Log on the internet to http://space·
flight! .nasa.gov/realdata/si ghtings/
ci ties/view.cgi ?countryo:Un i ted_S
tates&region=Citlifornia&cityooLo
s_Angeles nnd it will tel! you when
to look into the sky 10 see the space
station as it fly's over your area usually early mornings or at dusk.
As Dr. Whitson finished her pr¢sentation, three students who represent tl1e 8chools stndent body and
are presidents tfom student coundl
presented Dr. Whitson with a c()up!e
of gift~. Dr. Whitson thanked the
students from El Sereno Elementary and proceeded tO present the
scho()! with a collectors edition
signed poster of her famed Expedition 16. The signed dedication
reads "to the students of E! Sereno.
Dream big and work to make those
dreams come true·· She then stated "
do you think you can do that?" The
students responded in a united roar
"YES WE CAN" and followed up
with a grand applau~e for their guest
Dr. Whitson.

Eas'I'Side
Bicycle Club

ORIGINAL CLUB CHARTER ESTA!>LISHED I893

CITY TREKS • EXERCISE • FUN
JOIN OUR SATURDAY MORNING RIDES
We depart prompdy Saturday Mornings at 8:00am from
The CHARO Building - 430l Valley Blvd • IA 90032
All bicycle riders are invited to join • regardless of age or

_____ .,..,. _____

abi!i.W" but please wear a helmet on our rides!
EAST SIDE BtCYCU ClUB - 1896

OCTOBER 2008

For info on upcoming rides, be sure to visit us online at:

WWW.EASTSIDEBIKECLUB.COM
or call The Voice Newspaper Office at 323.221.7400

Governor Signs
Legislation
to Protect
Page4
Family
ELSERENO
MIDDLE SCHOOL Members from
Losing Health
COMPUTERS
Care Coverage
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HILLSIDE
ORDINANCE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
On August 14th the issue was
further discussed at the City Pla11·
ning Commission Public Hearing,
where the department of City Plan~
ning recommended implementation of the ZOile change. Community members in opposition vastly
outnumbered those in favor of the
zoning ordinance, An overwhelming majority of public comments
were passionately in opposition,
nevertheless the Commission voted
to accept the staff report for implememalion.
This leads us to our story where
the approval of the LA-32 Neighborhood Council was being requested. therefore having bl.\en unable to obtain it. the next Step is for
this issue to be brought up at the
City Council Planning Land Use
Management (PLUM) Committee,
whose membership includes Councilmember's Ed Reyes am! Jose
Huizar. bmh are proponents of the
zoning ordinance. The community
vows to cnminue challenging any
attempts by the bureauCl'atS (II City
Hall to rake away their rights or devalue their property values in any
~Y-

The JROTC program has been a
pan of the Lincoln Height's Cl)ffimunity and Lincoln High School
since 1919. Their mission is :;imple: to motivme young people to
become better citizeM. Tl1e young
people have unique challenge:;
and the JROTC helps them meet
and overcome these challenges.
The retired Anny instructors having more than 20 years of active
duty. and a hemt for young people
and u:;e their experience to teach
young people the importance of
citizen~hip.

Young peopl!l arc given opportunities to lead others, participate
in competitive events. ~nd leam
a comprehensive curriculum to
prepare for life after high schooL
A focus of the program is to get
the cadets hwolved in the community by participating in community service activities, Tile goal
is for the cadets to make a positive
contribution to their community.
A common misperception of the
JROTC is tlmt the youth are being
recruited for military service. This
is far from the truth. JROTC is not
a recruiting <lgency rmher it encourages high educmion. The Lincoln high school JROTC program
is an essential part of the Lincoln
Heights Community.

and
c•mn~~:,,~:~::",~';~~,,''::(f;ons
student
achievement we arc providing a "binder'' to every student
mld require them to bring it to
school everyday. All students
will be taught :md encouraged
to use and take Cornell notes in
a!! classes. Jaguars are expected
to keep all class work organized
in your binders to make study at
home more productive.
Our dedicated teachers have
devoted an entire week to prepare
for the beginning of the school
year. They have been trJ.ined in
various teaching strategies to assist in the development of rigorous lessons to lmptove student
learning.
Everyone is very e~dted with
the results of our test scores. We
have improved in every area.
This improvement demonstmtes
your ability to do better. This
year I expect each of you to
work even harder to reach your
true potential. I know you can do
ir and I will not settle for less.
Jaguars, remember, a teacher's
job is to teach and your job is to
learn.
I look forward to a successful
academic year and truly believe
that you will do your best to excel at school and make E! Sereno
Middle School students the pride
of the El Sereno CommunilJ'.

THE VOICE BUSCA VOLUNTAliOS EN
NUESTIUI COMUNIDAD I'AIUI ESCIU&Il
AlTICULOS EN ESPAIIOL
POl FAVOl COMUNICASE AL
323.221.7400 POR EMAIL
VOICEPU&®GMAIL.COM

GovemorSchwun.eneggersigned
Assistant Majority Leader Ke~i11
de Le611's Assembly Bill 2569,
which will prevent family mem·
hers from losing their individual
heal!hcare coverage through rescission. Tl1e measure will also
hold insurance agents and brokers
accountable for the informmion
they submit to health plan~ ami insurers on behalf of their clients.
"When health care coverage is
rescinded, it is absolutely devastllting and can drive f~mi!ies into
bankruptcy due to unpaid medic~! bills," said Assistant Majority
Leader De Le6n. "This measnre
will protect family members when
a rescission occurs. and ensure
that insurance brokers and agents
act responsibly to keep individuals
from losing their health cMe coverage."
AB 2569 will imp!C1nent new
consumer protections by prohibiting health plans ;md insurers from
revoking an entire family's cover·
age b~sed on misinformation from
a single family member. and require the health plan or insurer to
continue health care coverage for
all of the family members covered
prior to the rescission. This bill
also places a duty on insurance
agents and brokers to attest that
they assisted applicants in answering health questions completely
~nd accurately, and to explain to
applicants the risks and potential
consequences of not providing
complete and accurate informa·
tion. Insurance ~g!lnts and brokers that fail to fulfill these duties
would be subject to civil penalties
of up to $10,000 per violation.
"Rescission" occurs when health
care coverage ls retrm1ctively cancelled due to a health plan or insurer's determination that the contract
or policy never should have existed
due to missing or incomplete information submitted by the applicant. The Department of Managed
Health Care (OMHC) has been
grappling with this issue, and recently negotiated sculements with
health plans to reinstate coverage
for patients whose policies were
dropped.
AB 2569 is supported by Health
Access California. Latino Coalition for a Healthy California. California School Employees Association, Californians for Disability
Rights. and other consumer advo·
cacy groups. The provisions of AB
2569 will take effect on January I,
2009.

William Aparitio
TAX PREPARATION, INC

(323) 223·3486
35tll Nonh Broadway, Untoln !lelglllt, u 90031

Jaime Gutierrez, Esq.
Abagado I Attomey

562.321.5950
elsu!X:r:\:icano@ llotmail,com
6709Gll.'1.'111eaf Aw,Ste202, \Vhitlil'r,CA 90601

LAPD Officials Concerened
Over Rash of Copper Thefts
Across The City
LAP!) Uol!cnbeck Division
Captain Chow calls it an epidemic. In one theft thieves got away
with 1.500 feet of copper wiring.
Copper is bought for more than
$3 a pound. Thieves have been
able to steal the copper wiring
from street lights, leaving some

neighborhoods in the dark.
This year alone there have been
7(}{) copper wire thefts affe<:ting

some 4,000 street lights. There are

220,000 street lights in the city of
L.A. Just in one day this month
there were Eleven street wiring
thefts reported. They found out

when residents call in dmt there
no power at their homes when
they got back from work.
Copper wire recyclers pay about

i~

$3.50 a pound, but for the city of

L.A. the thefts have cost taxpayers hundreds of thousands of dol·
Jars. "Just the first year we kept
track. which was '07-'08. we had
practically 750.000 feet of street
lighting cnb!e stolen from the city
of Los Angeles. at a cost of close
to a million dollars to replace
that That's out of our city bud·
get. That's money that should be
going to fixing the street lights,
replacing light outages. and not
chasing around after the wire
thefts." said Chris Mosman from
the Bureau of Street Lighting.
The most recem copper tJlefts
reported cases include:
1. At!gUSt 29th to 30th at the
2300 block of E:tsl 7th Street
2. August 29th to September 2nd
at 1600 East 6th Street
3. September 4th to 6th at Pecan
Street and Kohler Street
4. September 7th at 6th Street
and Breed Street
5. September 5th to 8th at the
!400 block of East 1st Street
6. September 9th to J7th at the
300 block of North Mission Rd
7. September J{}th to 22nd at 6th
Street and Breed Street
8. September 22nd at Boyle Ave
and Short Street
"Often times as in some of these
cases here. thieves are stealing
wire from the city's infrastructure
that has a large negative impact
upon community safety and lighting." said Capt. Chow.

Sc!lOO!s and private indusuies
have also been victimized. As reported in THE VOICE a couple of
months ago Wilson High School
and Multnomah Elementary
School both in E! Sereno were
hit and a couple of days later a
schtx!l in the VaHey also was hit.
THE VOICE offices fell victim
to the crime on two separate occ~sions a couple of months ago
as well. We learned first hand on
how thieves leave a burden when
they strike. Our offices are located in the CHARO building on
Valley Blvd., in E! Sereno. In
this caper the thieves targeted the
copper water pipes outside the
building. When we returned tO
our office on a Monday morning
we found out that there was no
water in the entire building which
affected over fifteen businesses
whicll are housed in the building.
Most of the businesses closed for
the d~Y due to no restroom facilities.
On another occasion the warehouse located in the rear of the
building were stlipped of copper
electfical wiring.lenving a manufacturing business in the dark.
These thieves are smart individuals equipped with tools and
knowledge on how water and
power systems operate. They
know what valves to turn off before they cause a flood and bring
umwnted attention to them, and
know what cables to cut off first
in order for them not to be electrocuted or cause anyone from
comi1lg in contact with the left
over wires from getting hurt.
There are many other thefts bein<> made to abandoned or vacam
buildings in the area that go unreported because no one "1s there
to tum on the water or lights on
a daily basis. Police are asking
for help in building a case against
two men who were arrested last
month for wire theft. They were
in a distinctive red van with ~'Ome
markings. However. no charges
were filed because there were 110
witnesses who saw the two men
actually steal the wire. [f you sec
anybody suspicious or trying to
steal the wire, you're asked to cal!
the police.

SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
TO THE VOICE
KEEP YOUR COMMUNITY
INFORMED!

Renters Meeting
Scheduled
All Invited
The Califomia Renters Organizing Committee is u group of
renters. who !ike you. rent from
the state of California. Many of
us feel the need to h~ve more
information about our rights ns
renters from the state.
With that in mind. we would
like to invite you to join us in an
informal meeting \l) reintroduce
ourselves and to listen to each
others' questions and stories.
and leam from those that have
much experience on the question
of renters' rights. We can then
program other relevant self-help
workshops if you wish.
For this gatheling we have
brought together an impressive
panel of lawyers, who at no cost
tO you will address questions on
subjects like the Robeni Bill and
your rights under this legislation.
Ot11er questions ma.y be on Caltrans practices !ike maintenance.
evictions and rental increases.
Many of you cm1 also contribute
invaluable specific information
thnt has been gained through your
own experience.
The le~al panel has confirmed
and will mclude: Atton1ey Pete
Navarro. who was a tenant and
an organizer of the 710 corridor.
Attorney E!ena Popp. an authority on tenants' righL~ and a founder of Coalition for Economic Survival. Attorney David Etezadi
an expefl on unlawful eviction.
and Attorney Christopher Sut•
ton an authority on Cal-u·ans and
litigation on behalf of tenmns.
All of this to try to update ourselves and to come together as
neighbors with lots in common.
We will also provide at no charge
"California Tenants, a guide to
Res"rdent"1a! Tenants' and Larldlords· lights and Re~ponsibili
ties" over 100 pages of great information.
We ask that, if you can. bring
refreshments. l'rult or whatever
you like (pot luck). This of course
is not required. We will meet on
S:~tm·day. October 18th at the El
Sereno Senior Center located at
the comer of Eastern and Klamath (4818 Klamath) at 2 in the
afternoon.
We know you are busy ~md have
many demands on your time but
in this time of turmoil in the housing sector we all need to hear our
questions and provide ourselves
answers. Please feel free to in·
vite as many others as you wish.
Please RSVP using the fonn below. To RSVP please call us at
(323) 344-8012 and leave ll message or email us at rfcalroc3!@
gmai!.com for more information.
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Woodrow Wilson High School
JROTC Mule Battalion
School Year 08-09
The Woodrow Wilson Mule Battalion started out their 2008-2009
school year with less than thirty
cadets in the entire baualion. !t
was a great challenge for our Staff
and LcaderslltpCo,\det~ to get olher
students interested into joining the
JROTC Program. We attended the
Freshmen Orientation (August 23)
and visited most of the P.E. classes
to give Wilson Students~~ brief history of JRarC. ~udden!y. student
interested dr~s11ca!ly mcreascd
throughout the entire student body
about the Mighty Mule Battalion.
By the end of September. we went
from Jess then thirty cadets to one
hundred and three cadets. And
each week that number seems to
be increasing in om· batrulion.
What may have caught Wilson
Students attention into wanting to
be part of Wilson's Mighty Mule
Battalion? Rumors say thm it l1:td
a lot to do with the P.T. {Physical
Trainitlg) Camp that we have during Spring Break in the month of
April. Others still ~trongly think it
is the biggest event in the JROTC
History. known to everybody as
the Military Ban. During the Valentines Day weekend JROTC
host tlle l~t·gest formal event in
the school district throughout the
yem·.
over 2,500 cadets. parent~.
teachers. administrators, school
board members and other dignitaries attend this JROTC formal baiL Parents' opinion is that
it must have been the fact that
Leadership is being developed as
well as physical appearance. For
whatever reason students sign up
for thiS class. will be hard to determine because there is a lot of
fun motivated evems happening in
JROTC. We have numerous events
that consist of physical training,
marcll"mg dri!!s, leadership abili·

ties, academic achievement. or
just to have fun. Everybody finds
an event more amusing then others wi!!. That way we get to have
different s!lldents that come from
d"!fftrellt backgrounds "mto our
JROfC Program.
This school year. Law Magnet
Students have found to be more
involved in JRO'fC then from
our previous ~chool year~. We
have more cadets coming in that
are participating a Jot more and
it makes Woodrow Wilson High
School look outstanding.
Our cadets have been demonstrating in class activities that
they are capable of getting the job
done without having to be constantly reminded. They all seem
to be ~preading great gossip about
Wilson's JROTC Program. As l
previously stated 'each week that
number Iof cadets] seems to be increasing in our battalion.'
JROTC's mission has always
been to motivated young people
to become better citizenships. we
are not here to recruit you into any
brnnch of the Military. We are here
to help develop leadership characteristics and physical appearance.
We want to build up motivation
throughout our Battalion by having a lot more communication
within our Wilson JROfC cadets,
compared to our previou:; years.
At the end of the school year.
we want to be able to hear that our
cadets had an amazing experience
in JROTC. Hopefully this could a!l
be accomplished and a Jot more!
We invite community leaders. parents. family members and others
to come and visit our program.
We are positive. highly motivated.
participating members of our com·
munity. Wish us LUCK to our new
beginning of our Awesome Mighty
Mule BattaliM of0!\-()91.

GO
MIGHTY
MULES

HOMEIMPRO
Termite Control & Home Care, Inc.
Ron Williams
Operations Manager
19740 Jolora Ave.
Corona, CA 92881
P: 951.264.0457
F: 951.520.9156
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Former Cathedral High
School student was killed
in Hit and Run after
football game
The victim has been identified
by family members on scene as
Jose Francisco Silva, 48. of f>ico
Rivera. Silva was struck and
killed around 10:!5 p.m. on Saturday, September 27th when accordmg to witnesses the motorist
ran a red light and struck him in
a crosswalk at Bishop Road and
North Broadway.
Guadalupe Silva the victims
wife stated "we had j11st finished
watching the Cathedral football
team play" Cathedral was Jose
Silva's alma mater. Jose was
headed to retrieve the family vehicle, and was crossing the street
in a marked crosswalk when he
was struck by a speeding vehicle
headed southbound on Broadway
according 10 Los Angeles police
officillls. The vehicle was described as a white or tan Chevy
Suburban or Jeep Cherokee. police said. It likely has fmnt-end
damage and possibly a cracked
windshield.
Silva landed on the hood of the
vehicle and hit the windshield,
then slid off and was run over,
police said. He was transported
to a local ho~pita! and later died
of extensive blunt force injuries,
police said.
Silva graduated from Cathedral
High School in 1980, and later
from Occidental College with a
major in Spanish Literature and
Economics. He has since held
employment at Raytheon in El
Segundo for 25 years and was a
Busi11ess Manager.

Silva married his wife Guadalupe on June 20th 1987. He
a\~o was a volumeer who worked
with children in !he community.
Family members and friends remembered Silva as a kind and
generous man who was dedicated
to community service, edt!Cation
and helph1g underprivileged children.
"Anybody that knew him or
even met him would know the
type of person that he is. He
was a very special person. and he
showed hi~ love to me and his son
every day" stated his wife Guada·
lupe. Silva was bnrn und raised
in Lincoln Heights before movingtoPicoRiverain 1991.
In a Fox I I interview. Silva's
9-year-old son. Christopher. said
his father always tuught !lim never to give up. Ch1istopher stated
"You should be ashamed of yourself for not stopping," the boy
spoke of the driver of the vehicle
that killed his father.
"It hasn't hlt yet," stated his widow. Lupe Silva (47), "I fuel numb.
Very numb. I'm here for my son.
but I know it hasn't hit yet."
On Sunday night, n day after
the incident a 19-year-old Inglewood man turned himself in to
Central Traffic detectives amund
6:45 p.m .. police said, The suspect was identified as Tavion
Tyree Singleton, who was booked
on suspicion of felony hit and run
and was being held in lieu of
$50.000 bail.

Reyes Goes to Bat for Dodgertown
City Council approves motion that
renames Dodger property as
'Dodgertown' with its own zipcode
A resolution by Council member Ed P. Reyes, that renames the
area around Dodger Stadium as
Dodgenown, was unanimously

appmved by the Los Angeles City
Council today by an 11·0 vote.
Spedfically, Reyes' motion,

calls for the Postmaster General
to redraw a zip code boundary
to be referred to as Dodgertown.
This area covers the 276-acre
Dodger Stadium. property which
is generally bounded by
Academy Drive to the north.
Lookout Drive to the south. Stadium Way to the west and Acad-

emy Drive/Solano Avenue to the

east.

"We hope to have a new Dodgert~~ll zip code by the end of the

town evokes images of romance.
family. and optimism fur Dodgers fans all over the world. It is
a destination for families from
~111 walks of life. We hope thm
Dodger Stadium and its surrmmding area re!lect that community culture and help us all
realize those beautiful dreams.
We are most appreciative of this
gracious gesture."
Reyes' resolution honors the
historic Dodger stadium as it
undergoes a multimillion dollar
renovation ~-cheduled to be completed in time for the swdium's
50th anniversary in 2012. The
five-year. $500 million plan modernizes the ballpark with a promenade. restaurants. shops.
Dodger history museum and a
"Top of the Park" outdoor deck
area. Dodger Stadium. which
opened in 1962. is the third old·
est stadium in Major League
Baseball.
"The original 'Dodgertown'
comes from what the organization called their Vero Beach.
Fl?rida spring training home."
satd Reyes. "In 2009. the team
will be starting their spring training in Glendale. Arizona.
The move signifies 'Dodgenown'
moving out west."

OCTOBER is
Domestic Violence
Awareness Month
Several cMmmmity members
tQok to the streets of El SerQilo
to bring community awarene.~s
to Domestic Violeuce.

CSULA HEARST HONOR GIVES
STEAM TO NURSING DREAM
Fonner gmlgwmember,future registered I!Urse Kimberely Suarez aims to help others heal
By definition a hard life is not
easy; and turning one around c:m
be downright painfuL Kimberely
Suarez knows.
A 26~year-old junior in Cal
Smte L.A,'s nur~ing pmgram. she

is undergoing a series of II laserburning treatments to remove old
English tattoos from up and down
her arms. Despite a topical an-

esthetic, it hul'ts much more than
getting tanoos in the first place.
Indeed, she says, it buns more
than a C-section-and she's had
two. But tattoo removal is just

another step forward along lhe
path toward becoming an etl"ective and respected nurse.
Suarez has been on that patl1
steadily for several ye11rs after
spending mo~t of her adolescence as a gang member in EaNt
Los Angeles. She plans to gradu-

ate with a bachelor of science in
nursing in 2010.
Inspired by her perseverance
and academic excellence. the
California State University Board
of Trustees on Tuesday. Sept.
16. will bestow upon Suarez its
2008-09 William R HC.1r$t/CSU
Trustees' Award for Outstanding
Achievement.
Accompanied by her mother
and two young sons, she will be
one of 23 students from throughout (IJe 23-cmnpus CSU system
whom the board wl!l honor at its
meeting in Long Beach.
Suarez's wttoos appeared in a
life chapter that began with dropping out of school at age l3 and
joining a gang in East Los Angeles. She did time in juvenile hall
and on probation while too many
of her neighborhood friends wen:
killed. She went to a continuation
school outside of her community

because of gang-rivalry issues.
"l wondl"!rcd." she says. "What
do you do when you tum 18 and
you're still alil'e?'
She \•mrked for minimum
wage at a car rental and for low
pay taping drywall. "lt wa~ hard
work, and I wasn't making :m
impact on anybody's lives.'' she
says.
Now a graduate of East Los
Angeles College and the 26-yearold motller of two toddler boys,
she is intensely focused on becoming a nurse, inspired by the
care she received when her first
son was born three years ago (her
youngest son is 2).
She also once a momh pmvides guidance to at-risk youth
emerging from a "last-chance"
high school program at the Estrada Courts Community Center
-the "projects" by her house.
"I let them know if you want to
be self-sufficient, you can do it.
It takes education." she says. "It
means more from someone who's
been in their situation. I tell them.
'I come from where you come
from."' And .~he plans to return
someday as a nurse at County/
USC hospital. Meanwhile, she
heads resolute!)' fmward-and
tries to encourage and guide others in her community to find their
own brighter future.
In his lenernominatingSuarez for
the Hearst!CSU Trustees Award.
Cal State L.A. President James
M. Rosser wrote: "Based on her
extensive voluntcelism helping
at-risk youth in her old neighborhood steer dear of-or escape
from-the pitfalls she once encountered. I am confident that her
continuing academic succe~s \\~II

lead her to help positively redirect the lives of many others and.
in Sl) doing. help transform ller
community.
"Her hlstructors consistently portray her as an indivh:lua!
whose exemplary academic performance is marked by sincerity.
initiative and engl!gement--<:har·
acteristics that wi!J contribute
greatly to her future success as a
nurse and conmmnity health advocate for youth.
"Through her persistence and
resilience," Rosser wrote. "she
has overcome great challenges.
achieved scholarly distinction.
and advanced her clear ;md abiding passion to make the world a
better. safer and healthier place."

-~"'"lf~L't(}WE'EN';;N-,\0",'

TIPS FROM

LAPD HOLLENBECK
DIVISION CAPTAIN

BLAKE CHOW
Halloween has been celebrated
on October 31st in the United
State.~ since the early 1800's and
is traditionally a family-oriemed
holiday when children get to dress
up and enjoy candy and other
treats. In order to assist the Los
Angeles community in enjoying
this fun-filled holiday as safely as
possible, please!
Children sh{)u!d never be allowed to go out alone on Halloween and you should never eat
any treats until they h~we been
examined. Make sure that all fruit
should be cut and closely exam·
ined befOre eating. Advise your
children that they should never
enter strangers' homes.
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'Wounded in America'
A tribute to gun
violence survivors
'Wounded in America' exhibition at Cal State L.A. now open
through Dec. 6
According to the National Crime
Victimization Survey in 2005.
477,040 victims of violem crimes
stated that they faced an offender
with a firearm. According to the
Coalition to Stop Gun Violence.
more than 80 Americans die fmm
gun violence daily.
Through photographs and personal narratives. the Cal State
L.A. exhibition. "Wounded in
America'"-the work of Chicago
photographer Robert Drea and
writer Stephanie Arena-tells the
powerful stories of more than 40
gun violence survivms. The trave!ing exhibition is on display now
through Dec. 6 at the John F. Kennedy Memorial Library. on the Cal
State L.A. campus.
Described in their own word~.
the survil'ors across the United
States comributed their first-hand
experiences during tape-recorded
interviews. Excerpts of some audio segmems can be heard at lmp:/1
woundedinamerlca.org/.
The portraits of the p~rticipants
were taken at the scene of the

shooting incident whenever it was
possible.
"Wounded in America" aims to
document the histories and portraits of gun violence survivors.
in order that viewers and readers
can learn from the tragic incidents.
It's a humanitarian call to end gun
violence.
University Librarian Alice
Kawakami said. "One of the most
compelling issues surrounding this
exhibit is the fact that the survivors
and their stories arc so diverse."
The exhibition is hosted by
the University Library ~nd the
Pat Brown Institute at Cal State
L.A. The Los Angeles exhibit of
"Wounded in America"' is funded
in part by a grant from The California Wellness Foundation (TCWF).
Created in !992 as :m iHdependcnt, private foundation, TCWF's
mission is to improve the health of
the people of Ollifornia by making grams for health promotion.
wellness education and disease
prevention.
For more information. contact the
University Library at 323-3433988 or the Pat Brown Institute at
323-343-3770.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
STEP UP AND HELP YOUR
COMMUNNITY SURVIVE
THESE HARD TIMES!

STATE FARM

Sabemos que quieres productos
DE CAUDAD ABIEN PRECIO
INSURANCE
®
BERNARD
AGENT
INSURANCE LIC. # 0771793
3408 NORTH EASTERN AVENUE
EL SERENO. CA 90032

(323) 221-4232
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SMALL BUSINESSES:
KEEP YOUR SANITY IN THIS
RECESSION, SERIOUSLY!!!
Recession Or No
Recession? That
is the question
By Victor M. Quimmes, CPA, of
Miguel A. Jorge, Inc., that helps
small businesses iucrease their

sales and cash flow, all while
keepiug the IRS away.
Wherever you look you hear

the same cry: "The situation is
very bad!". "Jobs and sales are
very low." It is true that many industries are 1101 doing financially
well. especially ~mall businesses.
For some of those affected by
Lhe change it was surprising ami
dramatic, but for others it was the
last push needed to fall over the
cliff.

However.

~~s

owners of small

businesses. we are the ones re-

sponsible for the success or fail-

ure of our companies. We have

the responsibility to !eave the
complaints. anger, and fear aside.
and to face the bull by the homs.
Nobody else will do it for us.
The reality is that if we fail to lifl
ourselves up, nobody else will be
responsible. Recession or not the
slowdown is obvious.
The following are some ideas
to keep an open mind and create
the necessary change to survive
and move forward.
l. The fundamentals haven't
changed. We see it in our favorite restauram. You know the one
that's always full and there is
almost always a wait for a table.
These are businesses that ap-

preciate and constamly t{)cus on
maintaining and satisfying tl1eir
best clientele. Being able to do
this and maintain a consistent
level of service is an art verv difficult to maintain, but has the effect of converting your clientele
into fans ;mdcheer!ea!lers of your
business.
Let's not forget thm what sets
apart the small business is its individuali7.ed and personalized attention to the customer.
2. It's never too Jme 10 try something new. COilstantly have small
experiments that test new markets
and selling different products to
the same customer. If's a Jot more
difficult to get new clients th~n
maintain and grow your relation~hip with the ones you already
have.
Instead of selling the same old
product to the same client. why
not try to benellt the client by offering different but related products? For example. a printing
shop expands and offers flyer distribution and direct mail services
as a package"? Almost no printers
offer anything other than the traditiOnal priming liervi<:es.
3. Never Stop Learning! Learn
to use different techniques and
tricks to market to your li>t of
clients! Walk into any boohtore
and you'll find ai~les ami aisles of
books with ideas on how to run
your business better, including
how to take advantage of your
existing client list. which can be
a gold mine waiting to be discovered. Why not help your clientele and their friends am\ relatives
take advantage of your services?

School days, school days,
dear old broken rules days
Antrmiv wants union, student
protections thrown out at his 10
l..AUSD schools
By RQ/J

Kaye

You got to love life's liule ironies like Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa figuring out one month into
the schOol year a11d three years
after he wanted to take over all of
LAUSD that there's 86 state laws
that make it impos~ible tn run
good schools.
No kidding, he's cut a quiet
deal with LAUSD to seek state
a W(liver from the 86 state Jaws
that protect teachers and students from administrators who
think they can do anything they
want with public money. And the
school unions are mad as hell.
So here's the guy who started
as a teachers union organi?.er.
the mlm who these days brings
companies to their knees in labor disputes and now suddenly
he wants to "waive all Jaws that
can be waived." because he finds
requirements on teacher certification. math training, the employee
merit system, student promotion.
studem retention and dozens other issues.
"Everyone agrees that the regulations imposed by Sacramento
have taken dollars away from
our classrooms and wasted them
on the bureaucracy." mayoral
spokeswoman Emma Soichet reported to the Daily News' George
Sanchez.
A lot of people who said the
same thing for years like the Val·
ley school breakup movement
and other reformers got the cold
shoulder from Antonio and his
pals
but this time it's different.
You may email your questio11s
or eommrmfs at vietor@majtax. "We need to do this quickly because
things have not been work4$'8.94/0.Uve a message at 323- ing in the
district for a long time,"
For example, there are attorneys
that never bother to dust up their
old files to create a prior cliem
list.
Why can't the attorney publish
a monthly newsletter that informs
but at the same time shows past
clients and their friends how to
use the law in their favor"? AI~
most none do this!
4. You got w remain positive~
Everyone from your clients. vendors and employees wait for your
reaction to the current economic
conditions.
The ones that depetld on your
leadership wi!! be deeply affecte!l
by your anitude and appearance.
Be realistic. but don't roll up into
a. baH like everyone else. We have
enough barers of bad news.
If you need to take drastic actions, take them. Whatever your
plan of action, dust yourself off
and keep moving forward without complaining or crying.
We can survive any slowdown
by following the basic fundamentals of obsessively serving
our clientele. It's impo11ant to
recognize, appreciate and use the
re~nurl'eS that we have.
Big business cannot give the at·
tention to detail that we can. But
we cannot move forward without
staying positive. As a last resort.
we cannot help but be thankful
for our good humor and health
and the wellbeing of our families.

RISING
GAS
PRICES
DRIVING

said school board president Monica Garcia.
tJTLA head A.J. Duffy calls the
secret process "absolutely appalling" an!! other union leaders offer
similar sentiments. Welcome to
the dub. that's how every activist
in town fueL~-· it's all baekroom
deals as if we're a!! idioL~ who
don't matter.
The state budget was three
months late. tax. revenues are full·
ing and California is nearly broke
no wonder there's nine bond and
tax issues on the ballot
How could the world's sixth
largest economy get into such
trouble? Could it be the political
system is what's really bankrupt?
Nah. it's all w~~~hington's fault
Gov. Arnold Schwanenegger
and state Treasurer Bill Lockyer
are in a lather because no one will
lend the state $7 billion to pay its
bills and it wil! run out of cash
before the month's end.
The credit crunch is the immediate cau~e but the real reason
is yeal"s of overspending and the
failure of slate officials to make
tough decisions. Nothing shows
the political bankruptcy more
clearly than the fact that the city,
schools, community colleges,
MTA and state think this is the
right time to borrow billions of
dollars and raise taxes on people
who are !osirlg their jobs left an!!
right and can't pay their food.
fuel an!! mortgage bills.
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LA CITY Renewed Commitment
to Ensure Immigrant Communities
Adequately Prepare for
Major Emergencies
A~

Emergency Preparerlness

Momh comes to an end, Coun-

cilmembcrs Jose Huizar and Wenrly Greuel called on a renewed
commitment from the City of U.s
Angeles to ensure that immigrant
communities are adequately prepared to deal with major emergencies.

Recent disaster response cri-

SM nationwide illustrate how lan-

guage barriers and isolation from
public agencies combine to increase the vulnerability of many
residents. Am! a 2008 TomUs
Rivera Policy Institute study
suggests that Latino and A~ian

immigrant communities are less
prepared and have more difficulty
receiving emergency information
than others.
"Natural disasters and Other
tragedies strike without concern for language abilities." said
Councllmember Jose Huizar,
who introduced City legislation
to look closer at the is~ue following the release of the Rivera
study. ''They affect rich and poor.
native and foreign born. An inability to communicme with limited-English speaking residents
during a major catastrophe can
severely impact public safety for
an Angelenos."
The news conference held by
city officials drew on the expertise and resources of City agencies and community organizations to help limited-English
speaking residents and immigrant
communities receive emergency
preparedness instructions. as well
as teaching them about available
resources once disaster strikes.
"The July earthquake put our
City to the test." said Councilwoman Wendy Greuel.
''l!'s
only a matter of time before the
next natural disaster strikes the
Southland. and we want t() ensure
our residents, especially the nonEnglish speaking communities,
are prepared in case of an emergency."
CouncilmemberS Seek Jmmi~

grant Communities Prepared for
Emergencies Immigrant familie~
are e,~pedall>' vulnerable when
disltster strikes dt!e to isolation.
limited English skills. and inadequate knowledge about infonnation and resources available during emergencies,
A failure to communicate during an emergency not only can
hinder a ~wift and effective response but can needlessly separate families and delay essential
support and services.
"Since Los Angeles is a point
of entry for immigrants through.
out the world. dL~aster prep~red
ness emphasir.es that language is
one of the central fuctors in adequately reaching these communities," said Dr. Hany Pach6n. from
the Tom{ls Rivera Policy Institute, which along with the Asian
Pacific American Legal Center.
conducted l.he disaster preparedness study on urban immigrant
communities. "It is essential for
our service personnel and government officiab' to provide immigrant.~ with educational materials
and emergency informlltion l.hat
CliO be clearly understood."
The Council members ca!!ed on
Los Angeles, with it~ substantial
immigrant population. to prioritize uctivities to reach out 10
these residents and to work with
tl1e City's emergency agencies to
provide translators and increased
funding. if need be. to ensure that
more oftlle City's emergency pre~
paredness materials are printed in
foreign languages spoken by City
residents.
The City of Los Angeles' Emer·
gency Management Department
and the Los Angeles Fire Department's Community Emergency
Response Team offers some alternative language instructions
to groups and 01·ganizations in
emergency preparedness. EMD
can be reached at (213) 978~2222.
LAPD CERT can be reached at
(818) 756-9674.
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GovemorSigus
Legislation to
Allocate the
Nation's Largest
Single Investment iu
Local Palli Creation
AB 31 by Assistant Majority
Leader Kevin de Le6n's {D-Los
Angeles) was signed by Governor to prioritize S400 million of
Proposition 84 park funds for underserved and park-poor communitic.~ throughout California. This
is the largest investment in local
pru:ks in the nation.
"I am grateful to the G<>vemor
for lending his support tO prioritizing park funding from Proposition 84 for park starved communities,'' Stated Assemblymember De
Le6n. "For too long poor minority communities have been marginalized when it comes to parks
and that needs to end. We are in
t.be mid~t of a national obeSity crisis. Children living in poor, park
starved ·communities in urban.
suburban and rural areas deserve
safe, open spaces to play in and
enjoy. I look forward to working with the State Department of
Parks and Recreation to gening
funding out the door. "Jbgether we
wlll create jobs and critical pnrk
space in poor communities across
the state."
In 2006. California voters approved Pmposition 84, which included an appropriation of $400
million dollars for park funds
for underservcd communities.
Over the past two years. Assistant
Majority Leader Kevin de Le6n
fought to ensure that those funds
were prioritized. Communities
in highest need of park funds
throughout California will now
benefit from his efforts.
Cities across the United States
suffer from limited park ~ccess;
however California's park deficiencies lire stark in comparison.
Based on acres per person. Los
Angeles (! L8 acres) has about
a third of the park space of New
York City 07.3 acres). Chicago
(18.7 acres), Boston (18 acres).
and Philadelphia (17.1 acres) all
lead Los Angeles in park space.
These disparities are even more
prevalent in lower-income nod
ethnic neighborhoods.
These communities are those
that suffer from higher rntes of
crime. unemployment. poverty.
school drop-outs. and health ailments. such as obesity and asthma. Health studies show that pmviding people with green space
and places to play has broad cumulative impacts. Simply stated,
creating p«rk~ impmve.~ poor
communities and change~ children's lives.
Assembly Bi!l3! was supported
by over 80 organizations and local
government~ across California.
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Wilson HS Student visits Congresswoman Lucille Roybal-Allard
Stephanie Figueroa of Boyle
Heights. a junior at Wilson High
School in El Sereno, visited wil.h
Congresswoman Lucille RoybalAII~rd during her week long smy in
Washington. D.C. as a pa1tkipant
in the National Young Leaders'
Conference.

Cot1gresswoman Roybal-All~1rd,
who represents the 34th District
which includes Boyle Heights.
said she is proud of Stephanie's
involvement in the program and
success in school.
"The National Young Leaders'
Conference is a unique opportunity for young people to learn firsthand how our government operaws," Qmgre.~smmnn Lucille
Roybal-Allard said. "Stephanie is
among the many bright students
with leadership potenthll from
across our country, who will hopefully take what they've Jeamed as
part of this progr~m and retum
home more knowledgeable about

the process and better prepared to
one day serve their communities
and make a difference."
The Conference took place from
Tuesday, September 23 through
Sunday. September 28. 2008. It is
sponsored by the Congressional
Youth Leadership Council. which
is a non-profit, non-partisan leadership. educational orgnni7.ation
dedicated to helping young people
develop leadership skills.
Stephanie was among more
than 300 juniors and seniors from
thmughout the 11ation and ahout
60 students from Califomia participating in the conference.
During t11e week. Stephanie
and the other smdents visited with
members of Congress. conducted mock congressional. judicial
branch and presidential deliberations, attended a press briefing and
spent time sight-seeing around our
nation's capita!.
Visit www.house.govfroybal-allard to sign up for periodic e-mail
updates from l.he congresswoman.
The multicultural 34th Congres·
sional District includes: Be!!:
Bellfl.ower; Bell Gardens; Boyle
Heights; Commerce: Cud(thy;
Downey; Downtown Los Angeles;
Huntingtorl Park; Little Tokyo;
Maywood; South Park; Vernon;
Walnut Park; and portions of Chi~
natown. East Los Angeles, Florence. Pico Union. and Westlake.

Barrio Action Yonth & Family Center's
Lights On Afterschool
Several hundred children, par·
bu.~iness am\ community
leaders will join a Lights On Afterschool rally - one of 7.500
such events across the nation. The
events emph(\Size the importunce
of keeping the lights on llnd the
doors open for <1ner school programs. Speakers warned that tight
budgets are endangering after
school programs here in El Sereno
and around the country, forcing
many to cut back or even dose
their doors.
Barrio Action Youth & Family
Center will host the event on October !6, 2008 at 5:30PM. The Program will begin at 6PM with opening remarks by Tammy Membreno
Executive Director followed by
LAUSD Superintendent nmnen
enl~.

We are here to help you succeed
in your Advertising and Out·
reach efforts!

323.221.7400

Schroeder and Local Community
Leaders.
For 30 years, Ban-in Action has
served the residents of El Sereno
in Northeast LA with quality. results-oriented programs. We work
with people of all ages. with ll special emphasis on helping high-risk
and at-risk youth, young adults
and their families. Since 1977. we
have provided more than 20.000
youth and families the tools to:
Create and sustain a healthy and
nurturing family life:
I) Establish a commitment to education
2) Develop and improve their social ski!ls
3) Remining their dignity and reinforce their self-esteem.

MeasureR
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Congresswoman
Lucille Roybal-Allard
Announces Award of $625,000 Federal
Grant Funds for the Boyle Heights Coalition
for a Safe and Drug-Free Community
Funds will help coalition Hui7..ar; Office of Mayor Anreach its goal Of reducing tonio Villaraigosa; Salesian
substance abuse t11n011g youth Boys & Girls Clubs of Los
Angeles; AhaMed Health Serin Boyle Heiglu.s
Congresswoman Lucille
Roybal-Allard (CA-34) is
pleased to announce the award

of $625,000 over five years
in federal <>rant funds to the

vices; Boyle Heights Chamber
of Commerce; SCE Federal
Credit Union; THE VOICE
Newspaper; Ramona Opportunity High School; Roosevelt
High School; Jovenes Inc.;

leadership in the fight to stop
undemge drinking.
She is the author of the STOP
Under~e Drinking Act (P.L.
109-42..::), which was signed
into law in December of 2006.
The STOP Act makes pennanent an Ad Council national
media campaign directed at
parenrs that started in 2005.

Boyle Hei.~J:'hts Coalition for a Hollenbeck Police Depart- The measure coordinates a!!

Safe and wug-Frec Community to reduce substance abuse
among youth in the Boyle
Heights community.
"In awarding this five-year
grant, the Drug-Free Communities Program recognizes the
great potential of ihc Boyle
Heights Coalition for a Safe
and Drug-Free Community to

prevent and reduce substance
abuse among our youth," Congresswoman Roybal-Allard
said. "I am equally pleased
that the award of this federal
funding will enable the coalition to apply for additional
grant fund~ made possible
under a 2006 law I authored
called the STOP Underage
Drinking Act."
Established in September
2007, the Boyle Heights Coalition for a Safe and DrugFree Community is made up of
vested community stakeholders dedicated to reducing and
preventing substance abuse
among area youth through
education, advocacy and prevention programs. Under the
banner of the SMART Moves
Initiative, the coalition works
to empower community members to encourage and support
self-sustaining prevention pro&rams 10 keep youth in posittve and healthy life styles.
"The Salesian Boys and
Girls Clubs of Los A'!$eles
are proud to lead the tsoylc
Heights Coalition for a Safe
and Drug-Free Community.
We will work with key community members through the
SMART Moves Initiattve to
reduce violence and substance
abuse in our community," said
Denis Quinonez, Director
of Government Relations nt
Salesian Boys and Girls Clubs
of Los Angeles.
The coalition consists of
the followin!J.. org<miza1ions:
La Opini6n; t...ity of Los Angeles (Gun~ Reduction Program); Office of Hon. Jo.~e

ment; St. Mnry's Church;
Salesian Community; Boyle
Heights Neighborhood Council; and Untted Youth Keystone.
Kicking off its prevention
outreach efforts, the coalition ~ot~~ored a drug-free
campmgn at Roosevelt High
School in June in Boyle
Heights. More than 200 students participated in the activities held throughout a week
at the school. The campaign
included an agency resource
fair at which information was
distributed about prevention
servlceli. The coalition al~o
organized a lunchtime music
performance that highlighted
drug prevention announcements. In addition, prevention
literature was passed out to
students during a BMX Extreme Game Demonstration,
including an extreme skateboardin<> performance.
"The Anti-Drug Safe School
Campaign at Roosevelt High
School was a great success.
We were able to reach out to
our students with positive messages on living drug free. The
message was J?resented in a fun
and entertaimng manner that
engaged both students and the
Roosevelt High School staff,"
said Marisol De La Rocha, the
Healthy Start Coordinator at
Roosevelt High School.
"The Drug-Free Communities program helps communi~
ties ~et the hard work of preventiOn done," said Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration Admi ni.~
trator Teny Cline, Ph.D. ''By
connecting local programs,
systems, and funding streams
through these new grants,
the full force of the community will be brought to beilf
on preventing drug abuse and
promoting healthy, productive
live~;."

Congresswoman RoybalAllard has a long history of

federal program.~ and research
initiatives on underage drink·
ing, and provides grants to
institutions of higher education, states and non-profit organi7..ations to combat underage drinking in communities.
The STOP Act also supports
crucial research on the health
effects of underage drinking
and requires the federal government to produce an annual status report on underage
drinking in our country.
In addition to her work
to pass the STOP Underage
Drinking Act, Congresswoman R9Yhai-Ailard launched
The Century Council's We
Don't Serve Teens program
during the f~deral Trade Commission's National We Don't
Serve Teens Week last fall.
The congresswoman also
hosted The Century Council's
Brandon Si!verJa Tells His
Story and Tony's Tips events
at Downey High School in
March and Roosevelt Hi&h
School in Boyle Heights m
May. During the school assemblies, Brandon Silveria
and his father, Tony, spoke
about the importance of "makin$ the r.t¥ht choice'' about alconol. t<or students who arc
under the age of 21, they emphasized that the only responsible decision is not to drink.
Brandon is a young man who
was involved in an alcohol"
related crash <tt age 17 just
before his high ~chool prom in
his hometown of Los Gatos in
Northern California. The accident left him with a permanent brain injury.
More information about the
coalition is available by contactln_g Denis Quinonez ill the
Sa!estan Boys & Girls Club
of Los Angeles at (323) 980855!, or b):' e-mail at mylifemychoice@salesianclubs-la.
org

IN THESE TOUGH TIMES
WE NEED OUR COMMUNITUY
TO PULL TOGETHER AND SUPPORT
LOCAL MERCHANTS THAT PROVIDE
JOBS AND RESOURCES FOR OUR COMMUNITY

"READ MY LIPS...
No New Taxes?"

While the economy is failing,
jobs are scarce. energy costs ure
up. groceries and gasoline prices
are tht·ough the roof. ~nd taxes
~nd fees have already gone up
(trash, utilities, communications),
the MTA. the Mayor vmaraigosa and several of our political
reprcscnhltivcs want to raise our
a!re~dy high sales t~x rate.
You should know that as of lltntmry L 200B. Califomia has the
highest b~se sates tnx rate in the
nation. Where does it end???
If passed. Me;1sure R will impose a half·cent sales tax increase
on LA County residents for the
next 30 years. Thafs right. .. 30
years!
Most people can't even get a
30-year mortgage these days. but
the MTA wants you to give them
your hard earned money so they
can complete their master plan to
build rails to the beach. tunnels,
subways and bus lanes, etc,
RC!!t!lar folks do not have nnyone to "tax" when their budgets
are short ... we are simply forced
to cut back! If eve1yday people
are forced to cut back during
these economically trying times.
so should government. Be.~ides.
LA County voters previously approved two half-cent increases for
mass transit ·- one in 1980. the
other in !990.
So MTA already collects a portion of the LA County's full cent
transit sales tax which we hnve
inherited unti12029.
Let's not forget that the MTA
Board financed the con~truction
of many rail systems, including
the shortest and most expensive
subway in American history. using reckless borrowing practices
which can be traced to the mid!980s. Are we to trust this same
MTA Board to wisely and prudently spend our money?
Not to mention that MT/\ has
already spent $1 million on direct mail brochures to the public
promoting Measure R. and has
budgeted a total of $4J million
to further promote the passt1ge
of this measure. If the MTA was
really serious about raising funds
for all these proposed projects.
maybe they should start by selling
their $480 million dollar mansion/
headquattcr$ they have erected in
downtown LA.
And what can Northeast LA c~::
pect \()receive out ofMTA's tnmsportation plans? NOT MUCH, if
anything, The only project slated
for the NE area is a 710 tunnel.
that unless we pay a toll fee. we
can't use.
The lmest proposal for the 7!0
mnnel project indicates that it wl!l
be funded by privme pannerships.
so why should we pay a tax'?
They are essel\lially asking
Northeast LA residents to pa~'
twice!
• We will have to pay the 112 cent
sale tax. anti
• We will have to pay a tunnel toll

,.,

MTA Bmm.l Members, Mike
Antonovich, Don Knabe and
Gloria Molina h;wc all gone on
record and hnve sent letters to
Mayor Yillaraigosa stating !heir
opposition to Meatiure R. because
they believe the money wm not
be evenly distributed within the
county. In cssen~e. Nort11cast LA
will be left out.
Transportation improvemems and
infrastructure need lixing. but at
whose expense? Let's not burde11
our children and grandchildren
with this 30-ycar, $40 billion
debt. We should not continue to
burden our future genenHions for
the mistakes we make toda>'·
11:v time to say "No new taxes!"
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SUPPORT THE BUSINESSES
THAT MAKE
THE VOICE POSSIBLE.

DINE AT THESE RESTAURANTS!
~~

COIOPrB
$4.00
v Riclba _una

Bablda
GRAli.S

Great and Delicious

l~l!PIID
Live Music Every Weekend
Reservations (323)342-9422

www. tasteofbrazil.info

Daily Specials Monday thru Friday
Sabroso MENU DO Sabado y Domingo

STAn !'ARM

CAR INSURANCE WITH

PERSONAL SERVICE
No

EXTRA CHARGE
I NSURANC I!

®

#

rY7717·ci<:>

EASTERN AVENUE
SEFtEN<O. CA 90032

(323) 221-4232
AT STATE FARM®
GET A COMPETITIVE RATE AND AN
AGENT DEDICATED TO HELPING YOU GET
THE COVERAGE THAT'S RIGHT FOR YOU
AND THE DISCOUNTS YOU DESERVE.

You

NOBODY TAKES CARE OF YOU LIKE
STATE FARM.
CONTACT ME.

f"LL PROVE IT!

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR STATE FARM IS THERE®
PROVIDING INSURANCE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES.

NEWLAND HARDWARE

7ivu."V*·

TRUE VALUE
REWARDS CARD
And Receive Double Points

Ask for Details

Featuring New Custom Windows For Your Home By

NEW WINDOW
STYLES
INCLUDES

ScFtEE~Is

* RE•ScREeNs

WINDOWS
Co~ORSAND STYLES
SERVICE

Aluminum Frame * Vinyl Frame
Frame Single & Dual Glaze

*
OCTOBER BARGAINS OF THE MONTH
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Latex Flat Paint
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Dries in minutes to a rich
uniform finish. Soap and
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E~Z

;

Latex Satin Enamel
Hlgh~hiding coverage.
Easy Soap and water
cleanup.
25-year warranty.

!
:
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:

Kare Interior

; ; E-Z Kare Interior

l

l l Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel ;

!;
;:
:;
::

High-hiding and durable.
;
Perfect for high-traffic areas 1
Uke kitchens, baths, molding. :
25-year warranty.
:
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4938 Huntington Drive South (Next to Food-For-less MarRet)
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CORRESPONDING SECR!IT ARY

E.) Land Use & Development Committee: R. Gutierrez (5 min.)

1.

Action Item: "Motion that the LA-32 Neighborhood Council not support the City of Los Angeles
Northeast Los Angeles Hillsides Zoning Change for the following reasons. (see Attachmem A)
e. Land Use and Development committee: R. Gutierrez
1. Action Item: "Motion that the LA-32 Neighborhood Council not support
the *INITIAL DRAFT OF THE* City of Los Angeles Northeast Los
Angeles Hillsides Zoning Change for the following reasons: (see
attachment A).
Motion with amendment: A. Manzano
Second: V.J. Ayala
Vote: 6 in favor, 5 opposed, 1 abstention- APPROVED

ATTACHMENT A
Ad-Hoc land-Use Committee Position:
Although the LA-32 Neighborhood Council agree's with the concepts, goals and objectives of this hillside ordinance including appropriate
scale, minimum disruptiveness to natural terrain, vegetation, water courses and wildlife, preservation of current neighborhood character,
and ensurance of adequate infrastructure on our hillsides, and have supported open space and environmental issues previously. We cannot
~upp01t the New Hillside Ordinance as written for the following r~
I. The ridge line designation is too severe and should be overlayed with the current ICO (Interim Control Ordinance) map to ensure

only the tops of the hills are considered.
2. The FAR (Floor Area Ratio) should be based on a lot square footage and not topography(lot slope). The way in which the FAR is
derived in this new ordinance and the minimum square footage allowed is not congruent with current hillside housing trends and
unrealistic in today's housing market.
3. The reduction in height of the retaining walls to two six foot high retaining walls for a maximum of 12 feet does not consider the
actual severity of the nature of the actual hillsides and is too limiting.
4. The combination of a maximum building height of 36' and a maximum height of 28/24' parallel to the slope will not yield the
intended result of tetTaced housing an perpetuate design solutions not desired in this zone. We feel the 36' height maximum
should be eliminated to allow for the desired result which is terraced housing.
5.

We conclude that this new ordinance, although contains many positive elements and has been worked on tirelessly by those
pal'ties involved, does not fully consider the existing community needs and trends nor its current inhabitants and the economic
impact this ordinance will have. We feel more time is needed to evaluate these issues more closely and more dialogs directly with
the LA~32 neighborhood council be conducted so as to assure the community that these issues are considered.
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September 17, 2008
Councilmember Jose Huizar
Co unci I District 14
City of Los Angeles
200 N. Spring St, Room 465
Los Angeles CA 90012

Date: _
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Re: Proposed Northeast Los Angeles Zone Change Ordinance (successor to the
Northeast Los Angeles ICO) CPC-2008-1182-ZC
Sir:
I am writing you on behalf of the Glassell Park Neighborhood Council with two questions
regarding the above captioned item. These questions come from representations made
by Planning Department staff at various forums, workshops and hearings over the
Northeast Los Angeles (NELA) Hillsides Work Program, which morphed into the current
Zone Change Ordinance.
First, after being told initially that the ICO and it's successor Ordinance would have
nothing to do with Glassell Park, we were told that your plan is to wait until the proposed
Ordinance is passed by the Council, and then to expand the Ordinance to include Glassell
Park and perhaps more area as well on the west side of the 110 freeway.
Second, we were told that you, not Council member Ed Reyes, are the architect behind
the currently proposed Zone Change Ordinance, and have no interest in reducing the
area covered to the same original area that was covered by the expiring Interim Control
Ordinance.

Our neighborhood council is too responsible to act on third party representations and
innuendo, so upon direction from our Land Use Committee and after a vote by the entire
Neighborhood Council Board of Directors, I have been directed to write you this letter
in the hopes of clarifying your position on these issues, particularly as they may impact
the community of Glassell Park in the future.
I would appreciate a written response from your office to clear the air and hopefully set
the record straight. We will then have another Land Use Committee meeting to
determine whether or not the Glassell Park Neighborhood Council needs to be concerned
regarding the impact of the currently proposed Zone Change Ordinance.
Thank you for your time and cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely,

Tony Butka
Chair, GPNC
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MOTION/RESOLUTION FOR A
COMMUNITY IMPACT STATEMENT
At its regular meeting of Tuesday, October 21, 2008, the Board considered a recommendation to submit a
Community Impact Statement regarding the proposed Northeast Los Angeles Zone Change Ordinance
(CPC-2008-1182-ZC). The matter was listed as Item 8 as follows:

"!.Report & Recommendations of the Land Use Committee:
a) Update and recommendation for Community Impact Statement on the proposed Hillsides
Work Program Ordinance (successor to the Northeast LA Interim Control Ordinance)"
After discussion, primarily centering around the fact that the Neighborhood Council had received no reply
from CD 14 to its letter of inquiry previously authorized by the Council (see attached), the Neighborhood
Council must assume that the issues raised in the letter may be true, and therefore the Council opposes
the Zone Change Ordinance and directs the Chair to submit a Community Impact Statement based on the
unreasonable width of streets proposed in the affected hillsides (28ft.), the huge increase in expanded
number of parcels covered without any real justification, and the lack of involvement regarding the
Neighborhood Councils in the process of adopting this Ordinance.
The motion passed unanimously.
Sincerely,

-rc:~, :13~
Tony Butka
Chair

